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through acute disease or by reason of continued ill 
health (frjm whatever cause) the best “ builder“ 
availab'e to the sufferer—young or old—is “ Mai- 
tine with Cod Liver Oil." In this unique prepara
tion is comprised ‘‘very principle necessary to restore 
the wasted frame to the fulness vf health. It is a 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, a power
ful digestant and assimilator of food, a “tissue- 
builder” and “ bone-former." It is delicious as 
honey, and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng
land’s greatest physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says 
“There is no remedy that can take the place of 
Maltine in cases of Debility and Nervous Prostra-
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An English Baker., ■
We have secured the service of a 

baker from the Old Country, 
one who has served Whitely (the Uni
versal Provider) and Buuard- Any
thing you want that is thoroughly 
English he can make.

Leave your orders.
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Presbyterian Ladies* College
OTTAWA.

British and Foreign.For 35 Years

SSell Organs Mr. H. R. Gllzno 
charge at Blarney, 
proceed to Canada

Rex Hugh 
• Church. Cilusgo 

months' leave of 
of ill-healtn.

Mrs. xVanchone, widow of the General 
ha ebten elected to fill the vacancy on 

. Liber ton school board created by her 
husband's death.

a licentiate In
Ireland, is about to 

as a missionary.

This Ciillf*.' i*. uniivrthe car.* of the Gviwral .WmMf 
.x,ii ol the Sx *.«J .if Montreal anj Ottawa.

All it» tlc}>artim>nti>. Literary. Mn*ie. Art. Rlociition 
V nmvrcial. F"tv . are undir carvfull) ehoxen and ctfuivnl

Np.vi.il attention gixvn tc the II.mu- Department.

<
Rous, of St. Stephen's 

has obtained three 
absence in consequence

Have liven Favorites fur
y?-f School. Church and Home Usethe name It• College as n.’» equipped is 

Knquirx « vk.*invd.

We makeF\*r pro*p»vtu» an.1 particular», appl) tv only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to tin ir merits.RKV. Du. ARMSTRONG,

Direvtok.

SSell ^Pianos The Wucvn has sent a contribution of 
4':’tHt towards "The Smaller Llv ,g Fund" 
in connection with the established 
fhutch of Scotland.

St. Mahgaret's College
(TORONTO.)

A Iligh-Clas* Residential School for Girl*.

On lx Teacher* of the high.'*! Academic and Prole'sional 

-■l* ding are vmploxed.

Modern Equipment. Thorough Superx i*ion«

Re^ipcnw September 12th. 1*WI.

For pro*pvctus, apply to

Are cltosen and r» commended hy the 
Musical Profession as king strictly 
High tirat^1.

Mr. Robt. McGill, M.A., Pn D., has been 
ordained at i.Iaghcra, a congregation that 
has had among its ministers, Dr. Wlth- 

and Dickey,andprow. Professors Leitch 
Dr. Hall.

Between 18#7 and 189.1 the consump* 
tion of Beer In the United Kingdom in
creased from 34,000,000 to 36,000,000 bar
rels. and the consumption of spirits from 
•I2.000.OO0 to 35,000,000, gallons.

In the Manx House of Keys a bill to 
legalise marriage with a deceased wife's 
sister lias been read a first time. A

Send for Descriptive Booklet No 5 V

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH, . Ont

Mrs. GEO. DICKSON. Lilly Principal,
Corner UUs>r Strv.-t and Spadin.i Avenue.

Eetsbiiihvil «***.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
ago the House passed a similar 

measure, but It was rejected by the Leg
islative Council.

larger ea'iilng power who
■ntIons under our efficient

Students ha> .■ a I 
. ir Business prcp.tr 

mining
Four hlgh-clas 

■ liimal. Siudcnts mat 
Write for l .Ivndar.

* Dr. Mathews, the secretary, 
requested by the Council ot t 
Presbyterian Alliance to represent the 
Alliance at thle first meeting of the Fed- 

I’resbytcrluiiism of Auslralla. 
Other official dut.ee will, however, pre
vent Dr. Matthews from visiting the An
tipodes.

has been 
he Pan-

udv French and Germait 
>t any time.

J. Frith Jeffers, M. A., Principal.

s courses of sti
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St. Andrew’s College.... * A United States architect expresses 
his ability to erect the higher', ‘sky
scraper ' in tnc world. The structire 
would be I.joO feet high-had as high 
again i.s I ne lilffel Tov.er, and would 
contain «25 storeys, atford.ng aecommo- 
datlon for 6,U0H offices, and at least 30,000 
people.

At meeting of the Liverpool Presby
tery a call from Wtlleeden to Rev. D. 
Lyffc, of Fairfield Church, Liverpool, 
was rtiipoaed of. Commissioners having 
been heard Mr Eytfe Intimated his ac
ceptance of the call, ana the Preebyterv 
with mucii regret agiced to 
tion to London.

“CHESTNUT PARU’* 
TORONTO. M Li

'v‘

> tdcncc ol the lai. Sir I fax id Macphrrson. has been secured 
.» (he home of the School. The highest standard of vxccl- 

and home influence will he

g • Vp

lenc»- hot It as to class-room 
aimed at. On'x masters of recognized

^ REV.1 SftE 'UStfitVft . PriJÇï!
/academic and ST

TO
SUNDAY

his transla-It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

At the meeting of Glasgow Presbytery 
it was decided, ot. a motion by Dr. Mar
shall Lang, and uy a large majority, to 
decline t ne petlttc i of Rev. J. L. .Skerret, 
minister of the congregation known as 
Free Established Church. Mr. Skerret 
was elected to Cathedral-square United 
J reebvterlan Church in 1886, but was sus
pended In Hi.We have just opened up a fresh 

supply ol Sunday School books from 
the best English publishers.

Books sent on approval, 
prices guaranteed.

The Westminster Gazette says ; "It 
has just become know . that Rev.’ Dr. 
XV alter C. Smith, who was Moderator of 
the Genera! Assembly of the Free Church 
of Scotland In 1890-the Church's Jubi
lee year—was at that time offered a bar
onetcy hy Mr. Gladstone. Dr. Smith 
contradicts this statement He writes ;
There was a brief paragraph at the 

dose of Mr. Gladstone's letter which I 
did not read to the Assembly for the 

TBOV N V and 8,mp!e rea8011 that it was a purely pvr- 1 S' , and eonal 8,1(1 kindly reference to myself. 
177 Broadway, cannot now recall It, but it was one of 
New York City several generous greetings 

from the distinguished st 
which were highly appreciated by me 
and my family. My son took possession 
of them as heirlooms to be faithfullv cher
ished. and I suppose has them with him 
now in Cairo. I i 
the words now, but

Seal Brand Coffee
:

The William Drysdale Co,

Menleey Bell 

Company suptnor Church

Pl'HI.IMIkK». BlN>K<KI.I.KW<l, STATIONS»», ETC.
I

232 St. James Street, Montreal MANUFACTURE which I had 
atesmen and
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$ Donald Bain & Co., Stationers, 
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THE LEA DUO UNDERTAKER, 

369 Yonge 8t,
Toronto.

cannot therefore quote 
I can assure you 

there was no proposal of honouring me 
With anything more than a kindly re
cognition such as I have received from 
him more than once before. More than 
tWat I neither desire nor deserve.’

(Alex. Mii.i ard.i

I
Tf.i.ki-uone 679.

____________—



•À « ^ /TAéAÉlAÉAlÉé Dr- Patrick, of Free St. Paul's, Dundee, says the
I AIM w' Ommeni Christian Ix-acVr, lias Ikcr loosed front his charge

™ and expression* of universal regret. He has been

The Anti-Profanity l.vague just started in Albany 
is an excellent one, ami should extend. Its incep
tion ts due to St. John's Roman Catholic Church, 
Albany ; but on this question Roman Catholics ami 
Protestant are one.

a minister for twenty-two years, but his tastes have 
always liven more academical than ecclesiastical. It 
shows great courage to take up new work, in a new 
country, but if he K granted health, lie will make 
his mark in his new sphere as principal of Manitoba 
Colit ge.

Show this |«h*t to your mighboi,
«* ♦ ♦

The woman of Canaan who was willing to accept 
the crumlr that fell from the master's table received 
a great deal more. She sat down to a banquet. 
Willingness to take small favors from tiod simply 
prepares the way foi his richest benediction*.

«> ❖ *•

♦ <$ »
titling to church by fits and starts says The Herald 

and Presbyter is not adapted to promote tine's high
est spiritual good. When a man takes his sneak 
irregularly, one time eating heartily, then lil.lt or 

The cheering report is made that in the large nothing, and often notât all. he will soon suffer 
cities of the United States the mimlier of cases of ffom indigestion. The same princqial holds in re-
blindness occuring in young children is steadily di- gardto the nourishment of the soul, which, like the
niiuishing. This is due portly to increase,g know I- l*xly, requires it food at regular intervals, or the con- 
edge on the part of the medical profession, partly to 
the atlvaii.. if sanitation in home and school and 
partly to inc eased and more humane knowledge 
among the people»

♦ <$> ♦

Kipling's lallad of" The Absent-Minded Beggar," 
sung nighly in the London music halls foi the lienelit 
of the British soldiers’relief fund, lias ahead) brought 
in neatly $ 100, OX). One lady alone, it is said, 
has earned oxer $500 a week for the fund by récit» 
ing the {xiem.

sequences will lie spiritual dysjiepsin, which is tin 
worst kind of malady. Is it not strange that many 
lieople who n>punctilious in feeding their liodics. 

ipunction aImut affording their 
souls the pr-qiet nourishment.
have so little con

❖ <9> ♦
<$• ♦* ♦ ♦ The Michigan Preshyterinn says:- A man who 

In Christ's sermon to Nicotiemus, he presents the isu.l the account of the hanging of.the ntgio mur-
two great need-, of the -inner; 1. spiritual life (ye derer, I-evi Stewart, made the remark : “ If I want-
must lie I torn again) and 2, faith (whosoever lie- ed to kill a man I should do it in Michigan and not
lieveth, etc. ) Ix:t tlie unregenerate «.* to-day pray in Canada If I did it in Canada they would sure-
s|iecially for these two things, spiritual lifv and faith ly hang me. If I did it in Michigan, and 1 should

hap|ien to Ik* convicted, I should only have to stay
at Jackson until some of my friends could |n:rsuade Uuited States, ‘i in Holland, 5 in France, 8.} in Nor- 

There are many kinds of young men's societies. a 8uVvrnul to paruon me out.' We have no desire wa) ' 2| in Sweden, and 1 in Russia. A writer in
The latest is one in which every mendier pledges to murder anybody ; but if we had, the Michigan the " North American Review" declares that a large
himself to go to church every Sabbath, or, failing, to ,aw woulj 'luite encouraging. quantity of beer is consumed in order to satisfy the
pay twenty-five cents for the collection. It is to the * ♦ ♦ craving for the elements which are eliminated from,
credit of the club that its mcmlien usually attend -, . c , , , , whcat in makinKwhi,c brcad"
Jn.l in Ihv twvnty-five cent. them*-!,,... T'"; *""x^ln0? "?*? “ <?T"

crusade in New \ ork city says the Presbyterian
Standard and proposes to keep it up along this line if it An interesting story of " How Not to Do It ” is 
takes all the twentietn century. The Anti-Saloon 8*vcn n February nmniivr of Cassell’s Little 
League is operating on a platfoim on which all who The writer says: —“Some preachers are
really desire the suppression of the liquor trafll- can l’as* m**lers in the art of liegging. Dr Parker, of 
heartily unite. The league has already done large *bc Temple in Ixindon, has few equals ami no 
anil effective service in Ohio and other jiarts of the superiors in this res|iect, and his app
Union, and its work is led by earnest, capable ami remarkable success. Other ministers don't know
ex|ierience<l men. There is no State in the Union *low to du *• 
where temperance work is carried on in die face of 
so many difficulties as in New York, but we belies.• 
that the league w ill succeed in the end liecause it is 
based on sound and true principles.

♦ <S> <f

In 1897 in Germany 1,883,7‘JO,000gallons of beer 
were consumed ; 1,190,000,0U;l were drunk in Great
Britain ; 180,00 '/00 in France, and f*0,iMX>,000 in 
Russia. It is estimated that 3hgallons jier head are 
drunk in Belgium, 82 in Great Britain 25 in Ger
many, 21 in Denmark, 12 in Switzerland, 10 inin the Redeemer.

<& S> ❖
<*<?<$>

Andrew Carnegie says that poverty is a good 
thing. The Roman philosopher, Seneca, wrote the 
praise» of poverty on a table of marble and gold. 
Andrew Carnegie says his steel business is worth 
$500,(KXVXX* in the London markets when times 
good. But Carnegie came of a ptx* Scotch family. 
He has memories of happiness in apnor man's cot-

■vais meet with

One Sunday forenoon the preaCier in 
a church in llighgate made a really |xiwerful appeal 
on behalf of the Bishop of London's Fund. He 
urged liis hearers to give generously according te» 
their means, and not to lie content with putting 
‘ miserable sixpences ’ into the plate. One of his 
congregation was a small lwy of nine, to whom his 

Xir. Moody is reported to have said “I feel sure mother (unable to attend) had given a penny for
placing it safely on a r«x:k, looked up and said, tbe Kreat ,n*j°rity people do like singing, and I himself and sixpence for herself. On his return the

purpise to make it a prominent feature of all my laddie said, ' Here’s your sixpense, mother. I put 
services. It helps to build up an audience—even if my penny in the plate, but the preacher told us we
you do preach a dry sermon. If you have singing were not to give “miserable sixpences," so Ibrought
that read es tlie heart it will fill the church every yours home again.’ " 
time." Now, please observe this was not a matter 
of personal taste. Moody had no ear for music, ft 
was his sagacity, his shrewd (>erception of the 
|iower of song over the masses of mankind. We

♦ ♦ ♦
An Indian when asked what the I*ird had done 

for him, gathered some dry leaves in a circle, anil
placing a worm in the centre, set them on lire. As 
the flames drew nearer every side, and were 
about to consume the worm, he lifted it out, and

“This is what Jesus did fur me. "
♦ ♦ ♦

I 'rincip.nl Geddes, of Alierdecn University, Scot- 
sud, who died last month, spent most of his active 
life in connection with the University, Incoming 
fust professor of Greek in 1825, and then principal 
in 1885. He was a good Greek scholar, and
published several useful liooks in this department. » . , ...
Ills chief service lo .he University consisted in the T T ,we"**■««
succeess which crowned his p1M, for nbrgirn. ihe v v
building of the institution which ire served so faith- The devil can .hind anyth,ng b„, good tune
fully. lie was in his seventy-second year, and had 1 a*ma Cî* 11,11 ruar*
Wen connected with the University fur lorty-tive

^ <8>
While everyone is thinking of the British soldier, 

it may lie as well to |x>int out that in the army and 
navy, the four religious brandies at present receiving 
official recognition, are the Church of England, 
Roman Catholic. Presbyterian and Wesleyan. Every 

. recruit on his enlistment is required to declare him
self as belonging to one or other of these four 
branches and isenterei. accordingly for parade ser- 

The Belfast Witness says : The Archbishop of vice. In the event of having no choice, he is usually 
Canterbury has issued a form of prayer for use at

♦ ♦ ♦

• ♦ <8* ❖ entered as belonging to toe Established Church of
Don t darken the young mind .ih your misan- the present crisis, in which he sanctions petitions England. On one occasion, at Aldershor, among

thropy. If you have lost faith in God, dont quench for the dead. Colonel Sandys, on behalf of the others who came before the commanding officer U»
that heavenly light in youthful souls. If you have Evangelicals, who me incens.d at the Primate, pro- answer the customary questions, was a recruit, who,
lost confidence in human goodness, don't chill the tested against this Romish innovation as illegal. To when asked as to hisreligio s lielief, frankly avowed
generous trust of a young soul in its fellow. If the another protestor the Archbishop replied as follows he had none. Whereuixin the officer, who was a bit
sunshine has faded from your sky, don't blot out —'Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of the 18th of a wag, with a twinkle in his eye,said “Sergeant,
the brightness that irradiates the path of those who inst., it has lieen decided at law that prayers for the this recruit has no religious belief. On Sunday see
have just begun the march ot life. Misanthropy is dead are not forbidden in the Church of England. " that he attends parade sen ice with the Wesleyans.
a moral disease, and its victim should keep it to The Evangelicals' objection was that such prayers at eight o'clock, with the Presbyterians at nine, with
himself. Yet there are men who go about exhaling are “illegal," and the Primate’s answer is a decision
the malaria of their swampy souls. It is pity “at law." Neither takes any account of the Re-
there can lie no moral quarantine for the un- formation principle that the New Testament is the Tommy Atkins ultimately declared, possibly
wholesome individuals. supreme authority. service which proved to be the briefest in length.

the Roman Catholics at ten, and the Church of Eng
land service at eleven." It is not stated for which

1 ’ ' Wilt - ' j V rL. s., - i. \ a, . ihc ■- .

1" 1
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*1 ibis vis! a thousand times, ! am persuad- 
' ed the will has much to do with our hap- 

j I pines*. We may be determined to re
joice in the Lord always, and by grace be 
able to keep the purpose of our heart. 
Our peace being as a river, and our right
eousness abounding as the waves of the 
sea.—Bishop Janes.

1 »

Oar Young people
Evening Prayer»

«V KI.IZAHRTII STUART I'UFIT'S. 
Take unto thyself, O Father!

This tabled day of thine,
This weary day of mine ;

yet.

Ftf Dominion I'miin Icrian.

C E. Topic for March 18th.
MV AI.RXANDKK.

Monday.—“ If any man be in Christ 
he is a new creature.” This is a great 
mystery. Tiie old point of view has 
passed away. Kvery flower sends forth 
the same fragrance, but it is now realized 
as kindled by the hand of Clod, livery 
rivulet sings the same song, but some
how it has come upon the ear with a 
sweeter melody, the melody of the divine. 
In very truth everything appears to be 
new,for the soul of man has been touched 
with divine fire. Nature has not changed, 
but man has changed. A new factor has 
entered into his life. A new hope has 
dawned upon his heart. He has met 
Ciod, in Christ, and under “the expulsive 
power " of this new relationship he can 
explain with the psalmist “bless the 
Lord O my soul, and all that is within 
me, be stirred up to bless and magnify 
His holy name.”

T- esday.- We are reminded too that 
the instrument of this new creation is 
none other than the 3rd person of the 
Blessed Trinity. Our souls are purified 
through the Holy Spirit. “ Kxcept a 
man be born of the Spirit, 
the Kingdom of God.” The Holy Spirit 
alone can teach us about our state by 
nature and our need of a Saviour. He alone 
can explain to us the Scriptures. The 
saintly George Muller, temarks that hav
ing once learned the above facts, by prac
tical experience he learned more from the 
Scripture in a few hours than lie hadbeen 
able to learn in months previously. 
“ Without me you can do nothing,”

Wednesday.—This new life in Christ 
bears fruit in outward action. The things 
that were once our delight, we now hate. 
The sin committed before without a 
blush, now becomes an enemy, that we 
must fight We loathe strife, variance, 
sensuality and such like. The divine 
voice within creates this loathing. Our 
hearts deceive us, but God is greater 
than our hearts, and shows us that we 
must put off the works of darkness and 
put on the armor of light. Meekness, 
temperance, self-control are no natural 
temperaments. If we walk continually 
in the spirit we are able to overcome the 
lusts of the flesh. We become more and 
more dead to the world's pleasures and 
worldly society. We seek only that 
society where not only the wing of the 
butterfly has been preserved, but even 
the gold dust on the way shines as 
brilliantly as ever.

Thursday.—This new birth from above 
is specially a new creation in the insight 
that is imparted to the student of God's 
word. YVhat a new light dawned upon 
Peter, in his interpretation of the old 
Testament after he was filled with the 
Holy Ghost ! How his wordscame home 
with new force to the assembled audience, 
(iod's book is a sealed one. We may 
read and read, and read and still the

manna will not fall, until we have learn
ed to know the Holy Ghost who is alone 
able to open our eyes and cause us to 
behold wonderous things out of God's 
law. How humble and child-like every 
student of the Scriptures ought to he.

F. Jay. — Another result of this life 
from above is service. “ He that ahideth 
in Me and I in him, the same hringetli 
forth much fruit ' This new life creates 
within us a new love for our fellow men. 
We see them with new vision and love 
them with a new affection—We ask our 
Master what He will have us to do. As 
we become better acquainted with Him 
we follow more closely and become fish
ers of men. We walk not in darkness, 
but have the light of life. We are ever 
reminded that we are in this world, not 
to eat, drink and be merry, but to live 
for our fellowmen. We are among them 
as one that serveth.

**0 lionl ! that I could waste my life for oilier., 
With no ends of my own ;

That I vouhl I’our myself into 
Anil live for them nl

Its ragged corners cut me ) 
<lh, still they jar and fret ! 
Father, do not forget !

Thai I am tired
With this day of thine»

Breathe thy |>ure Wreath, watching Father, 
Un this marred day of thine.
This wanderi 

Ile patient with its 
Wash it white of stain ami sjiot,
U; proavhful eyes ! rememlier not 

That I have grieved thee.
On this day of thine.

ng day of mine ; 
i blur and plot,

Jesus *1 Matthew’s House.
S.S. Lesson for March 18, 19)0: Mark 2: 18 22 
Holden Text, lie said unto him. Follow me. -• 

Luke 5: 27.

Chronological Order.—This lesson is 
joined directly with the healing of the 
paralytic by the three evangelists, Mark 
and Luke placir •* the entire group of 
events at an early period, while Matthew 

Saturday.—The lesson for the day narrates them all after the return from the 
draws a contrast between the intoxica- Gadarene country. The arrangement of 
tion produced by wine, and the fulness of Matthew in chapters 5 to 13 is not chron- 
the Spirit. If any man be in Christ, he ological. Hence the earlier position of 
is a new creation. Yet it must be udmit-

my brothers
one !”

lie cannot see
the entire group might he accepted, were 
it not that in Matthew it is stated that, 
while Jesus was speaking (as narrated in 

growth in grace and in divine the lesson), the “ruler' (Jairus) came, 
knowledge ? The fact is only too evi- This statement cannot be explained on the 
dent to many pastors that there is a de- theory of the unchronological order of 
tided lack of progress in the Christian liv- Matthew. Hence many harmonists place 
ing. This is where the monthly consecra- the call of Matthew immediately after the 
tion meeting is in point. There must he a healing of the paralytic, and the feast, 
definite transaction with God. There with the subsequent discourse, later, after 
must he a yielding of the body, soul and the return from the Gadarene country ; 
spirit, as living sacrifices unto God. that is,between verses 21 and 22 of Mark

Sunday.—“ Ye must be born again." 5. The grouping of the events in differ- 
This is the heart of the topic. You, read- ent places is due to the connection with 
er, are the one addressed. Think now ; the publican's call. (See Andrews, “Life 
Jesus had you in mind when he spoke of Our Lord.") 
these words. Through the pen of his 
servant and through the voice of His mes
senger, (iod is speaking to you. 
must be born agaii ." This new birth is

ted that we grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of God. Yet how may one 
make real

Place.—A toll-booth outside of Caper
naum ; the house of Matthew (Levi) in 
that city

Time.—Just before the second passover 
an absolute necessity before you can see (John 5), probably in ihe latter part of 
the Kingdom of liod. This is why Christ March, tear of Rome 781 ; that is A.D.
came to earth. This is why (iod gave ,g. If the feast is placed later, the date 
his Son. This is why Gethesemane and 
Calvary were passed through. How may 
one be born again? “As Moses lifted 
up the serpent in the wilderness even so

“ You

of that event is in the autumn of the same

Persons.—“ Levi, the son of Alphæus." 
Identical with Matthew the publican, the 

must the Son of man be lifted up, that former being the ordinary name ; the lat- 
whosoever helieveth on Him should not ter (meaning “ the gift of Ciod"), probab

ly the apostolic name. He was a collect
or of customs for the Romans (see on v. 
14), belonging to a despised class, many 
of whom attended the feast.

perish but have everlasting life."
■*

441 Won't Be Unhappy.”
I remember the first year of my minis

try I visited an aged and poor old wo
man. I found her very happy, notwith
standing her many infirmities. I asked 
her, “ Are you always happy . " 
plied, “ Yes, always happy." “

Parallel Passages.—Matthew 9 : 9-17 ; 
Luke 5 : 27-39.—S. S. Times.

An old painter watched a little fellow 
But are who amused himself making drawing of 

you never unhappy ?" She replied with his pot and brushes, easel and stool, and 
great earnestness; “No, I won't be said: “That boy will beat me one day." 
unhappy !” 1 suppose I have thought of And he did, for he was Michael Angelo.

She re-

L
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For Dominion Prv»b>leri*n. after arriving ; a fourth went home inva
lided. The two Edinburgh men, Messrs. 
Brunton and Greig, went into the interior 
about 100 miles, and settled among the 
Soosoo tribe on the Rio Ponga.

. were brought to the verge of the grave 
by fever and were encompassed by diffi
culties that seemed insurmountable. At 
length, however they got into the good 
graces of a chief who gave them protec
tion and encouragement. But before 
long (ireig was brutally murdered by 
men of another tribe, and Brunton left in 
dispair. The Church Missionary Society 
took up the fallen standard and worked 
among the Soosoos for fifteen years, and 
then had to give it up for a bad job ; first 
on account of the fatal fever ; secondly, 
because of lue obnoxious slave trade, 
which they were powerless to cope w\n. 
But, these pioneer missions were not lost. 
There are at the present time flourishing 
missions all along the west coast, south 
of the equator, the C.M. Society occu
pying a foremost place at Sierra Leone, 
where they have an excellent training col
lege, a large staff of native ministers and 
teachers, and at least 20,000 communi
cants in the various stations.

of missions was admitted to be a master
ly and statesman-like presentation of the 
subject, such as had not been heard in the 
Capital .'I Presbyterianism since the days 
of Dr. Duff and Norman Macleod.

Lovedale combines the two ideas of In
dustry and Religion. Connected with it 
there is a farm of 2,800 acres, of which 
500 acres are cultivated on scientific prin
ciples by the pupils of the institution,and 
yield good returns of * wheat, maize,bar
ley, rye, potatoes and pumpkins.” The 
buildings are substantial, mostly of stone, 
and some of them elegant. The vioiiig- 
hall seats 500 persons comfortably. The 
course of instruction is three-fold ( ) ele
mentary, (2) academic, (3) theological. 
Kach course extending over three years. 
The staff consists of three ordained mis
sionaries, seven European teachers, five 
superintendents of the industrial depart
ments and nine assistants, 24 in all. The 
attendance of pupils, in all grades, is 
usually between seven and eight hundred. 
There are two congregations—the Ix>ve- 
dale Institution and the native Kaffir 
church. The former has 200 communi
cants on the roll. The latter embraces a 
floating population, with varing results. 
There have been

British Imperialism.
HY «BOUGE XV. AKMSTKuV..

The British troops with Huiler.
With Kolierts, French and White ; 

With Kitchener, Dundonald :
Are the bravest men to light.

have no fear of fixnivn," 
y scorn the canno.is roar ; 
shot and shell and bayonet, 

Disjierse the treacherous Boer.

Both*

T Th

With

Assaulting strong entrench 
Storming the Kopje’s high, 

While foes unseen in ambush. 
They valliantly defy.

Though they may halt and ijuiver,
From the “Kartliquake's” trembling shock. 

From the guns that belch forth fire,
They stand like flinty rock.

Their mission is most noble,
To relieve liclcagured friend ; 

They fight their way most gallantly 
And triumph in ti « end.

Shall Kimlierley e’er lie forgot .*
Or laidysmith's Iwld -‘.and ? 

Against Boer oligarchy,
The curse of Africa’s

These fearless men are Britons,
From Hast, West, South they go, 

From Africa's sands, Australia's plains, 
Lady of the Snow."From * Our

In 1821 the Glasgow Society sent two 
missionaries to South Africa—Messrs. 
Thomson and Bennie. Two years later, 
they were joined by the Rev. John Ross, 
another missionary hero, who lived and 
laboured for fifty-five years, whose son, 
Richard, is in the field now, after more 
than forty years of active service, and 
whose grandson, Mr. Bryce Ross, keep* 
up the apostolic succession in that 
country.

Loxedale was founded in 1830 by the 
Rev. W. Govan, of Glasgow. It <Vas 
named for Rev. Mr. Love of that city, of 
whom the story is told that, on a certain 
occasion, while he was Moderator of 
Presbytery, a somewhat heated discussion 
arose as to who his successor in the chair

as many as 750 com
municants on the roll, but the present 
number is reported to be 315. The na
tive pastor, Rtv. P. J. Mzimba, the 
first Kaffir minister wholly educated in 
Africans assisted by eight native teachers 
and twelve deacons. The number of 
students in divinity last session was twelve.

From F^ngland, Scotland, Ireland, 
From great Asia’s continent 

To hcl|> our much loved Kmpirv, 
Their lo>il hearts are bent.

Tiue heroes in a glorious cause, 
None truer e’er has been,

And one and all join in this 
God Save our (iiacious Oueen-

tong.

London, Ont., March 8, 1ÎHX)
Besides working on the farm pupils here 

may become skilled mechanics—massons 
carpenters, blacksmiths, waggon-makers 
shoe-makers, basket-makers, cabinet
makers. printers, and book-binders, etc. 
The girls are carefully instructed in the 
domestic and culinaiy arts. If this were 
all, one might say it is certainly a fine 
institution. But the half has not been 
told.
seven surburban mission stations, and 
the solar centre of three active, self-gover- 
ing stations—Macfarlan, Burnshill, and 
Pirrie, named after well-known Glasgow 
ministers of the time ; and these again 
having out stations, 32 in number. Nor 
is that all. Blytheswood, twenty-five 
miles off, sprang from Lovedale in 1868, 
and is already a Lovedale in miniature 
—minus the theological faculty—another 
seven-branched candlestich of Scottish 
momenclaturc —Cunningham, Main, Duff 
Somerville, Ross, Rainy,and Blytheswood, 
each of these seven stations in charge of 

ordained missionary and a staff of 
teachers and other assistants,having con
nected with them 37 branch and 16 minor 
stations. Putting Loxedale and Blyths- 
wood together, there are-twelve ordained 
European missionaries, 269 native assis
tants, 6219 communicants, 6418 scholars 
in their schools.

4-
For IXiminion Presbyterian.

Protestant Misions in Africa
PART III—SIERRA LEONE AND LOVEDALE.

HY IAMP.S (BOIL.

In 1796 several overtures were brought 
up in the General Assembly of the Church 
of Scotland, praying that some action he 
taken to institute missions to the heathen. 
Extraordinary arguments were advanced 
by opponents to the *'innovation.” Some 
went so far as to say that such a propos
al—when there was so much room for 
Christian effort at home—was the 
height of absurdity, if indeed it was not 
criminal ! This was too much for the 
venerable and attenuated Dr. John Inglis, 
who rose—spectre-like from his seat and 
striding up rapidly to the clerk's table ex
claimed, “ Pass me that Bible ! " This 
done, he commenced to read passages 
hearing on the subject and entreated the 
assembly to consider their duty in the 
matter. But all in vain, for the Assembly 
rejected the overtures by a decisive vote 
of 58 to 44, and for thirty years the church 
of Scotland took no steps in that direc
tion. Dr. Inglis, however, did not aban
don the idea. Through his efforts two 
societies were formed in that same year ; 
one in Edinburgh, called the Scottish 
Missionary Society, the other was styled 
“The Glasgow Missionary Society.” 
Both were undenominational.

Soon after their formation, their first 
joint mission was instituted by the ap
pointment of two ordained missionaries 
from Edinburgh, two from Glasgow, and 
two from the London Missionary Society. 
They sailed from London in the autumn 
of 1797, and in due time arrived at Sierra 
Leone, where they resolved to separate 
and take up three distinct fields. Three 
of the six died from fever a few months

Lovedale is the rallying point of
should be, when a member, more concili- 
torv than the rest,
“ Fathers and brethren, let brotherly love 
continue.” The effect was magical ; Mr. 
Love was elected, and strife ceased.

arose and said

The site originally selected was ex
changed in 1851 for that wfeich it now 
occupies, some 700 miles northeast from 
Capetown. With the exceptions of five 
Kaffir wars, when the missionaries had to 
flee for their lives, and when much pro
perty was destroyed, the progress of the 
mission has been steady up to date. I11 
1844 Lovedale was transferred to the Free 
Church of Scotland in whose hands it has 
become—so says Dr. W. G. Blaikie— 
“ The greatest educational and evangelis
tic establishment in Africa." The visit 
paid to it in 1864 by Dr. Duff was of im
mense benefit ; while the services, since 
1868, of Rev. Dr. Janies Stewart, M.D., 
—formerly associated with Dr. Living
stone, and who read the burial service at 
his wife's funeral—have been incalculable.

Dr. Stewart is not so well known as he 
ought to be on this side of the Atlantic. 
He occupies a position at the very head of 
his profession, a man of singularly at
tractive personality, whose long and suc
cessful career as a missionary enables him 
to speak with authority on the subject 
that lies so near his heart. He was elected 
Moderator of the General Assembly of the 
Free Church of Scotland last summer,and 
his opening address on his favorite theme

-
(

f
Among other missions of the Free 

church in South Africa, there is the Gor
don Mission in Natal, named after an 
elder brother of the Earl of Aberdeen who 
had purposed spending his life as a mis
sionary in Africa. While studying at 
Cambridge, he was accidently killed by 
the discharge of a gun, and his family 
supplied the necessary funds to establish 
this mission as a memorial to him. It 
has made considerable progress.

The Livingstonia and Blantyre Missions 
still remain to be reckoned with.

.

j_______
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when a meeting place i# chosen at either in the outward garb of saintliness,insisted 
extremity of the Domh.ivi. Doubtless upon talking of death to an invalid whose, 
the men who can afford to go will do the delicate nerves jarred when even pain was 

• work of the Church quite as efficiently as mentioned. This woman, she was a wo»

TUB

Dominion Presbyterian
IS nVBLlSMED AT

10 Campbell Street. Salle?ills, Ont. 
tea it veins •?.. Montreal*Toronto

their less wealthy brethren, but it is un- man, seemed to imagine she w„ doing 
fortunate that there should be any such Cod service when she was torturing one 
discrimination. Is it not possible to put of His beloved ones, 
an end to this condition of affairs ? Why 
should the man chosen to serve the church

The difference between these two 
classes is not so much one of tempera
ment as of cultivation. The one has * 
trained herself to think of others pleasure 
and good, the other has thought only of 
her own wish. The one finds the most

in her highest court, be taxed for the 
privilege of doing that work ?TERMS:

-♦
$150 per Year. $100 in Advance. At Even.

The receipt ot subscription «* acknowledged k> a change at 
«late on address label. The conditions of life are such, in many exquisite pleasure in giving joy, the other 

of the homes in our cities and towns, loves to see one delicately nurtured wince 
fhat family worship is impracticable in under her words. The one reflects the 

The Mount Royil Publishing Co. ,he morning. The father must be at his life of Him who came to bring peace to
work when the clock is striking seven, men, the other serves her master none 
and he leaves the home while the children the less faithfully because she rails against

!

1‘ HlXCKETT Rokixson. Manager.

are asleep. But does it follow that the him, and professes eternal hatred to all
his works.Alt communications intended ft* ilie editor should family altar must he set aside. All meet

at t'a* evening meal, and, at its close islie addressed to Itcllcvillc. The right word does not come natural- 
there anything to prevent the reading of lv, even to the most gentle spirit. Its use 
a passage of Scriptve and a briefacknow- is the result of long and patient effort. It

Tlie editor can not undertake to return unused Mss. 
t orres|mndents are asked to note that anything in

tended for the first issue should reach the office lodgement of God’s goodness to all during is worth the effort. It is worth such 
on Tuesday morning. ,he day the„ closing. search as ore gives for the hid treasure, to 

Looking hack through many years to discover the path that leads to the thought 
a home that was too early broken by the whieh we instinctively clothe in a word 

- passing of those who had made it, the that heals, and soothes as soon as uttered.
Thursday, March 8(h, 1900.

Two problems face the preacher to-dav. memor> ,hal -sla"ds 11111 m‘1!it clearl>'is th«
memory of the evening prayer. We be
lieve that our experience is not singular. 
The scene strikes deeply, and the engrav
ing remains when much else has been 
effaced. The careless lad or giggling 
maiden, whom the father most often re
proves, carries the memory of the tender 
pleading at God's throne on their behalf 
through many wayward years. For 
their sakes alone it is worth while calling 
all to join in thanking God as the day 
closes for His mercies vouchsafed lor

♦-

He must he able to get at the truth for 
himself, and he must then he able to

Presbyterian Century Fund.
The following subscription* from ministers have 

liven received by Rev. Dr. Warden, Toronto, to 
this dale :
Rev. F. McCuaig. Welland............

“ John Turnbull, Marlow, (jue...,
14 J. A. Fraser, Uxbridge................
41 R. M Dickey, Helfast. Ireland .,
•* R. Frew, Nelson, H.C................
" A. MacDiarmid, Windsor, Ont..
•• A. V. Morash, Klmsdale, N.S. (In

creased to.........................................
4‘ Robert Drinnan, Camlacliie..........
44 R. W. Anderson,Shelliourne..........
•’ XI.A. Maclcnnan, Lucknow...........
44 Joseph Watt, I.askay.......................
41 XV. A. Bradley, Berlin.,tAdditional)... 25
4- M. J. Leith, Bracehridge ..........
41 Thomas Dodds Mine Centre ....
44 Dr. Sutherland, bingaI....................
44 J. A Conn, Blakency ..................

814 ni' isters—subscriptions amount to $74.548

apply the truth to his people. The man 
who has passed through any one of our 
theological schools, if he has not abused 
his opportunity, can solve the former. 
The latter is not learned in the schools as 
they are now constitu* ,d. 
known men that were he Jesslv mixed 
in the attempt to solve it, yet they had 
led their class every time The man who 
is to preach should he not only a good 
miner, hut also a good militer.

» ♦ ♦

..........$ 75
25

.... 120

.... 100
.... 200We have

20

.... 150
40
50another day.
50■f— 25

The Right Word.
We had rather serve in an aggressive 

than in a defensive campaign. Our breth
ren across the line are being drawn from 
the front to defend the interior. An un
fortunate heresy trial seems imminent, 
and there are sore hearts among those 
who have been recalled to do garrison 
duty. The men who insist upon the 
trial of Dr. McGiffert are not those who 
demand a light because they love fighting, 
nor are all those who plead for peace in 
sympathy with error. Why should Dr. 
McGiffert force this matter to such issue ? 
If he loved the Church as he professes to 
do, he would quietly withdraw from its 
communion. Suppose he be wronged, 
does he stand alone !

50There are those to whom the fitting 
word seems to come naturally. If the 
heart is sore because of wounded pride, 
that most difficult of all* moods to speak 
unto, an apt phrase slips easily into the 
strained ear, and diffuses itself like a deli
cate purfume about every sensitive nerve.. 
When the darkness has come suddenly 
down upon some lonely soul, because a 
life that was its light has passed away 
fron it, this favored one seems to know 
instinctively what word to say or not to 
say, and the light begins to break again. 
Who has not envied these sons and 
daughters of consolation. They are the 
Light-Bearers of Life.

One who was not of this class met a

25
50
80

State of the Funds-
\Vv have received from the Rev. I)r. Warden the 

following comparative statement of recei|<ts from the 
lieginning of the ecclesiastical year—1st April—to 
February 28th, 1899 and 1900 :

189ft 1900
Home Missions............ $ 48.522 86 $ 51,898 7l
Augmentation ............
Foreign Missions..........
French Evangelization. 
l'ointe Aux Trembles..
Widows and Orphans..
Aged ami Infirm Min-

* * * young friend on the street, and enquired ,st*rs................. i'gm it
Commissioner's are being chosen to re- for a sick brother. Hope had almost died Knoxo/lege..........  6,654 78

present their respective Presbyteries at in the sister's heart,but she made a brave Queen’s College.......... 2 04151
the General Assembly that opens at Hali- answer. “ But," said the enquirer, “ of Montreal College ....... 1,182 85
fax on the 13th June next. One third of course he will not get better"! Poor Manitoba College.......  2.824 11
the elected will feel constrained to resign girl ! She had to go into her brother's All the funds are still greatly Iwhind and it is
their commissions because they cannot room with a cheery face, while she carried earnestly hoped that without delay treasurers will

a- 1 , e ... . ... , . , . , , . . , forward contributions on hand. F rom a very large ïhiwafford to pay the fare to the seashore, that ugly stab m her heart. Another of nilmto „t conation. no money h« yctk.rT
I he man with the small salary is debarred these veritable sisters of darkness,though ct.jVed this year on account ofthc schemes.

rJi

15.61.2 45 15,841 75 
86,385 4187,865 22 

19,541 01 
6,007 21 
4,423 74

16,617 91 
6,667 68 
5,885 28

il

7,877 02 
4,495 80 
4,904 88 
2,267 48 
2,176 11 
2,881 69
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Literary Notes.
Of all the pretty calendars for itjoo.t^e 

•*Little Sweethearts" Art Calendar is the 
best for the home, 
bright, pretty children's faces will cheer 
and gladden any household. This calen
dar is sent free to all subscribers to Frank 
Leslie's Popular Monthly for 1900. Frank 
Leslie Publishing House, 141-143 Fifth 
ave., N.Y.

Letter From Formées. The Bibelot (T. B. Mosher, Portland, 
Maine, sets. ) is again to hand with its 
neat specimen of rare literature, the sub
ject this month being Lyrics by Cosno 
Monkhouse. This sonnet will show the 
light and delicate touch of the poet;

THE SPECTRVM.
Mow many colors litre do we see set 
Like rings upon Mod's linger ? Some say three, 
Some four, some six, some seven All agree 
To left of red, to right of vi let,
Waits darkness deep as night and black 
And so we know what Noah saw wt see,
Xor less nor more—of (rod's emblazonry.
A shretl a sign of glory known not yet,
If red can glide to yellow, green to blue,
What joys may yet await our wider eyes 
When we awake upon a wider shore !
What deep pulsations exquisite and new ;
What keener, swifter raptures may surprise 
Men born to see the rainlmw ami no more !

Tamsui, Jan.bth 1900,
Rev. R. P. MavK'ty. See. F.M.C,

My dear Bro :—On page 140 “From 
far Formosa" theiv. is reference to the

Its six sections of

mother of Go Ek Ju, who was so bitterly 
opposed to her son becoming a Christian. 
She is now “In the Christian's hone in 
glory."

là Rui, a native of Tek-chham was 
baptized in 1880, being then 18 years of 
age. Since 1885 he labored as teacher 
of the gospel at several stations. For 
two years he has been really an invalid in 
the city, suffering from consumption. 
Last July he quietly breathed his last, 
looking to Jesus as his only Saviour.

lap Ku was also a resident in Tek- 
chham, and one of the first thereto stand 
up for Jesus. He was baptized in 1879 
and ordained elder in a few years after
wards. He presented the site of the city 
church which is the largest in our field. 
He had his own way of saying and doing 
things ; but continued to the last a 
staunch follower of Jesus. He was call
ed h 'me last July . »'<! is missed now that 
he is gone. I enclose his photo.

Lim Poe was one of the first five con
verts baptized in North Formosa. At 
that time (February 9th 1873) he was 42 
years old. After some time he lost his 
eye-sight and earned a living by shelling 
rice. His reception of he Gospel was 
rapid and decided. Having put his whole 
trust in Jesus of Nazareth, he at once be
gan to proclaim Him to others. Over 
and over again he was reviled, threatened 
and assaulted in the streets. His former 
companions derided and deserted him ; 
but all to no purpose. With faith ever 
increasing, he lived a Christian life, and, 
on 24th ult. died a Chrisrian death. 
Many Christians followed his remains to 
their resting place, and there sang a h\mn 
of praise to God. i was away in the 
country, but heard on my return that the 
limerai

Sir Walter Besant comes to the de
fence of Mr. Kipling from the furions as
sault lately made upon him hy Robert 
Buchanan, in an article entitled"Is it the 
Voice of the Hooligan?" which The Liv
ing Age for Feb. 17 reprints from the 
Contemporary Review. Mr. J. Cuthbert 
Hadden's article on “Tinkering ofHymns” 
in The Living Age for Feb. 24 will strike 
a responsive chord in the hearts of all who ing.x of foreign missionary hoards re 
object to the mutilation of the classics of 
hymnology.

Many questions as to the use and work-

answered by Secretary Arthur I Brown 
in an article on “Missionary Administra- 

Ev’ry Month tor March well sustain. ,ion" th* Missionary Review of the
World for March. Dr. Broxvn showsits reputation for varied and interesting 

selections in music, song and story. In clearly the necessity of having our great 
the thirteen pages ot music are included: societies with their secretaries and ma- 
“ Rollicking hoys from Vale," march ; chinery.
" In the light of her radiant eves," song ; officers are described and the cost of 
and “Nevermore,” song, the literary administration is given. Dr. Pierson, the 
department is most complete, and “Sea- editor-in-chief, contributes an article on 
sonable dishes" prepared at Mrs. Lemck's L, Moody as an Educator." Pub-
Cooking school, New York, should he of ,ished monthly by Funk & Wagnall's Co., 
interest to every housewife. Kv'ry Month 3° Lafayette PI.,New York. $2.50 \ year. 
Publishing Co., New York,$1.00per year.

Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly opens 
with a comprehensive article on “The issue of Table Talk. It is interestingly 
British Army: At Home and in South Af- written and will entertain as well as pro- 
rica," by Major General Nelson A. .Miles, >ts readers. “About the house" is a 
which will find many readers now that all third paper ot a series of articles on this
eyes are turned towards, the scene of war. subject, written by a practical housekeeper.
“The Trans-Siberian Railway," by Theo- "Family Cake Baking for Young House-
dore Waters, gives a good idea of the keepers, "is an article full of plain practi-
vastness of this stupendous undertaking. va* instructions of great value to new
“Boys in the Naval Service, ' by Captain beginners in housekeeping; perhaps to
Robley D. Evans, IT. S. N., and "Wo- some older ones too. "The Household
men in Action," by Mrs. General John A. inquiry Department answers all questions
Logan, complete the solid ar,:cles. The that perplex the worried housewife. This
serial and other stories complete the num- department is made up entirely of q ues-

tions asked by the subscribers and 
swered by the editor It teaches exhaus-

The duties of the various

"A March Pot-Pourri," by Lucy Elliot 
Keeler is the opening article in the March

greatly impressed the heathen. 
“Look," they said “how the Christians 
show love and respect for one who was 
poor and blind," Quite true. Only too 
true. Poor in this world's goods, still 
he left enough for his burial and $10 over 
for Tamsui church.

The united numbers of the Cosmopoli- 
tan for 1900 well retain the reputation of t,xy>’ the art of good cooking, of wise 
the popular magazine. The February gnomical living. Our readers 
number has several interesting articles. obtam a specimen copy ot this helpful 
“ The Czar of Russia" is a clear charac- W?6 addressing the Table Talk

Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.ter sketch of the record of Nicholas, by 
the able, but erratic editor of the Review To Have and To-Hold. By Mary John- 
of Reviews, W. T. Stead, brom Ore to ston, author of “Prisoners of Hope."
Armor Plate, showing the various deli- Illustrated. Cloth. 12010. Pp. 4ol. $1. So.
cate processes through which the iron ore Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, 
passes before it becomes the steel plate 
capable ot resisting the onslaught of can
non balls, is very fascinating and is pro
fusely illustrated. One dollar a year ;
Irvington, New York.

Glory be to God for such a life—26 
long years of unwavering, unceasing, 
unflinching laith in our risen and ascend
ed Lord. I am yours sincerely,

G. !.. Mack ay.
This fascinating story has hut recently 

been concluded in the Atlantic Monthly 
where it excited keen and widespread in
terest. The plot is dramatic and centres 
round the early colonial life in Virginia, 

Mr. Augustus Thomas’ Popular Ameri- when the Indians were all about and life 
can Drama, “Alabama," will be issued at was a struggle with the element and 
once in a profusely illustrated edition,uni- the stern savages. A young women 
form with “Arizona," the successful comes with a number of others, whose
drama of Western Army-post life. The passage over was paid in tobacco by
latest addition to the list of Reading who chose them as their wives. This
Plays Issued by R. H. Russell—Clyde one marries Captain Ralph Percy. Their
Fitch’s “Nathan Hale"—makes the ninth marriage results in an absorbing love, for 
in the series, the titles of the others being both are of noble character, and she is 
as follows:—Trelawney of the “Wells," beautiful, while he is a knight of spotless 
The Adventures of The laidy Ursula, honor and bravery. Many are their ad- 
Cyrano De Bergerac, The Weavers, Lone- ventures. An English lord comes 
ly Lives, Romeo and Juliet, Arizona and and claims her. It proves that she is a 
Alabana. A new addition of “Drawings ward of the English king, with station 
by Frederic Remington" is on the press, and lands, who fled to escape this lord, 
and will be ready March 10th. R. H. Miss Johnston's mastery of the events 
Russell; 3 West 29th street: New York, and spirit of the time is strong and firm.

P.S. Hope Rev. Wm. Gauld is*having 
a pleasant and profitable time. G.I..M.

Pride foreruns a fall. There is a truth 
in this old saying that it will be better to 
remember than to forget—tetter not only 
for individnal men and women with re
spect to themselves, but also for Chris
tians with respect to their churches and 
for patriots with respect to their countries 
“Is not this Big Babylon which I have 
built ?" asked Nebuchadnezzar doubt
less with an air that was quite as 
“ modern ’’ as we may wisely make the 
application of the lesson taught by his 
picturesque and memorable example. 
God changes not. Nor do his laws. And 
human nature, with essentially the same 
environment, is to-day but a production 
of what it was in the ancient and vanish
ed centres of civilization.
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The Effect of Oiticism on the Religious. 
Value of the old Testament»

by i.. r.Che Quiet hour There is a criticism of the old Testament 
honest and reverent from which it 
suffer any harm. There is also a criticism 
unfriendly and irreverent which may des» 
troy temporarily its value. Such writers 

lime to live here, as we have, if is amas» ns Paine and Ingersoll turn the sword of 
ing that this little time should he entirely the Spirit against themselves and against 
consumed with care for material interests, all who accept their teachings to their 

If we were to live on the earth forever own destruction. Undoubtedly the value 
the reasons could scarcely he fewer i.i ol the old Testament by such criticism, if 
number or less weighty in favor of a reli- may he dignified by the name, has been 
gious life for each and all. It would be greatly depreciated, particularly in the 
a terrible thing for a race of godless im« eyes of the masses who have
mortals to be consigned to this earth, der its slimy influence.
It would become a veritable hell of self- of all true criticism, higher and lower, 
ishness, a carnival of crime, an empire of cannot have any other than a beneficial 
warring passion. The only thing to make effect on the value of the old Testament 
earth tolerable were for all persons to be Scriptures. In so far as these Scriptures 
converted and filled with love for God and have gathered a*, out them misconception*
for one another. This is the need of our or errors, criticism will tend to purifv
world to-day. To this God calls us. To and strengthen them by causing these to 
this the gospel points the way. For this fall off and cease. Truth never fea-s, 
Christ died. To this the Holy Spirit calls honest, faithful, reverent, criticism, 
us* e Fires of criticism purify the nuggets of

It is strange That all men do not heed golden truth. Truth welcomes faithful, 
God’s voice as soon as they hear it. It friendly criticism.
is strange that any can look on Calvary The bible is a muUi misconceived and 
and not yield their hearts to Christ, who much misused book. If criticism removes
there died to save them. It is marvelous false conceptions and ends wrong uses of
that any should reject tl Holy Spirit and the book, it will greatly enhance its reli-
send him away from tl closed hearts a gious value thereby,
mocked and mom

cannot

A Strange Thing.
It is a strange thing that any per

son should be indifferent to the claims 
of God. The more we consider it tl e 
stranger it seems. God expresses him
self in many places in his Word as being 

imply grieved, but amazed, that any 
human being should be indifferent to his 
warnings, his invitations and his many 
tender appeals.

Religious indifference seems utterly 
without reason and without excuse. The 
very highest interests are involved. The 

important considerations present 
. themselves to demand our awakened in

terest. Eternal issues are at stake. The 
loftiest motives appeal to us. The infin
ite grace of God presses upon us in love. 
And yet, in spite of all, multitudes go on 
as though the subject of religion were of 
no more interest to them than if they 
were beasts of the field or fowls of the 
air,with no possibilities of eternal blessed- 

grasp and no danger of 
eternal doom hanging over their heads.

The first and natural expectation would 
be that men woulu be deeply interested in 
the matter of religious life, as presented 
to them and tressed upon their attention. 
The fact i hat indifference is the product 
of familiarity. The child has a tender 
heart, and is easily aroused to take a deep 
and loving interest in religion. Even the 
heathei world, sunk as the people are in 
sin and false beliefs, is more ready to turn 
to Christ, when offered them, than 
ow n adult population. Our missionaries 
in foreign lands report many more conver
sions in proportion than do our ow n home 
ministers. The fact is that it is only be
long rejecting that men become hardened 
and indifferent to the claims of Christ.

There arc multiplied reasons why peo
ple should be Christians. It is the right 
and proper thing. Religion should be 
as general as education; and the irrelig
ious person should be expected to be as 
much an exception as the one who can 
neither read nor write. We regard the 
blind man a peculiarly unfortunate per
son, an exception to the generally happy 
condition enjoyed by those who see, but 

generally prevailing 
religious life in our world that the soli
tary individual, here and there, who is 
no: a Christian, would excite surprise and 
sorrow as does a blind

l
come un-

!But the effect

ness within their

ig messenger of The old Testament was of religious 
rprisiug that any value in the recorded estimates of Christ 
the consolation of antl Paul. These Scriptures existed 
tears and partings m their day pratically as they do now, 

It amazes us to and the p'ace they g;«ve them must be 
- mi listen unmoved by noted by us because, after all, iheir esti- 

(iod’s warnings as he pleads with them mate is, worth more than that of modern 
not to go on to perdition, or that they critics however scholarly they may be. 
can be unaffected as he invites them to Christ’s word, to the Christian, is final, 
the glory and bliss of heaven. Why not by any means causing him to despise 
should men do any of these surprising all criticism and its results,hut always giv- 
things? Why, rather, should they not mg him a refuge from the storm and a 
yield themselves to the love of God', walk surc foundation for faith and quiet. In 
with H m the ways of earthly life, he uttering the Golden Rule, “ Whatsoever 
gi idcu by his counsels, while they live in >e would that men shall do to you do ye 
the world, and afterward be received into even so to them,” Jesus said, "This is the

Again He said,

grace. It is most 
should esteem 1 
religion in a wo 
and new-madi 
know th«f the

glory? Herald and Presbyter. law and the Prophets."
to the Jews, "Ye search the Scriptures 
and they are they which testify of 
"Moses wrote of

*■
tor Dominion Prusnyler inn.

me. " After rising 
front tl.e dead we are told "He began at 
Moses and all the prophets and expound
ed unto them (His disciples) in all the 
Scriptures the things concerning Him
self." He said to them, " All things 
must he fulfilled which were written in 
the law of Moses and in all the Prophets, 
and in the Psalms concerning me."

We gather from these and similar 
statements that Christ gave supreme im
portance to the Old Testament Scriptures 
and assented to the current belief of the 
Jews as to their divine and human author
ship. In IBs view these sacred hooks 
contained the whole duty of man and were 
given to prepare men to know Him, the 
Messiah, when He came.

Psalm IV.
A New Version hv W. M. M. 

When I vail, answer me, O Ixtrri,

Who hast
When I was in distress.

I low lung, ye mortals, will ye 1 
My glory into shame ?

I low long will ye in vain reliel,
And urge your lying claim ;

delivered me
iteuiisn

,.r ’old.

we should have a so

Know that the Lord hath set apart 
• godly for 11 is friend ; 
a>rd will hear me when I call, 

will send.

Tlw
The I

And hcl|> to
L«t fear deter you from your sin s 

Consider, and subside ;
Worship the land in righteousness. 

Anil in 11 is strength confide.

man now.
We are here in this world for only a 

little time. The days of earthly life 
hastening swiftly by. We are moving 
on to the eternal life and world for which 
if we are wise, we shall seek preparation. 
All the reckless infidelity in the world is 

going to change the fact that the 
most important thing in life for us is to 
make preparation for living the eternal 
life in piece and joy. This truth is never 
to be lost sight of as old-fashioned while 
the sun shines and while the earth, filled 
with its myriads of graces, whirls on its 
ceaseless orbit. If we have but a little

Oil, who will show us any good ?
Inquire the wavering crowd, 

Ix'rd let Thy countenance’s light 
Shine on us through the cloud.

However, on one occasion, He said, 
when questioned as to the propriety of the 
Mosaic law of Divorce—"On account of 
the hardness of your hearts Moses suffer
ed you to put away your wives, but from 
the beginning it was not so," indicating 
that the law was not perfect but defective, 
yei suited to the moral condition of the 
people at that time.

Thou hast | ut gladness in my hoart 
f ar greater than their cheer 

When corn and wine most largely crown 
The labors of their

In peace and confidence I will 
Both lay me down and sleep ; 

for it is Thou, O Lord, alone, 
Who dost me safely keep.

JL
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rant, speaking ,'f tiis own religious ex- 'spoke* and 'wrote* possibly are not to be 
penence testifies, " The law is good and understood literally always" when used of 
the comandment is holy, and just and Moses but germanlv or germinally, (what 
good;" and "The law was our schoolmas. is attributed to hint'w as in his statements 
ter to lead us unto Christ." Writing to as in embryo or germ, yet the general 
Timothy, he says, “Thou hast know n the drift and influente of the Pentateuch is in 
Holy Scriptures which are able to make keeping with that of the New Testament, 
thee wise unto salvation through faith and certainly tend to glorify God and lead 
which is in C hris t Jesus,” and,“All Scrip* to a hoiy and righteous life,
lures is given by inspiration of God is Moses surely lived and wrote, or we
profitable for reproof, for correction, for must conclude Christ bore false witness, 
instruction in righteouseess that the man Awa> the thought ! The interpretation 

(,<Hl ma.v perfect, throughly furnish* of the record of Moses* life and work, and 
ed unto all good works.** the account of the origin of the record

He also wrote to the Romans and to itself may, for all time, give rise to dif- 
the Galatians, “I he law was weak— ference of opinion, and leave unbounded
worketh wrath was added because of— scope for investigation hut pic , souls
offences entered that the offence might may he fed and nourished from what we 
* abound, b was like an “alterthought” call the sacred page, 
to meet an emergency. ,r. . , . , v . ...

•Tom these cords of the great Apostle ■ 1 h* learned s,ude'." " «•**« Holy wnl-
we see his estimate is the same as that of "’Ks.haV',"K as"'er,1""ei1 ,hc ‘™>*
his Master, as to the excellence, and also “"T* «he authors dates and purposes 
a to the defectiviness, of the Old Testa- 1 the law, the prophets and the psalms,

must have a more intelligent view than 
the unlearned, and is in duty bound to* 

what .hey are.howeve, his knowledge to his more tin inlet-
*hey became such, as certainly as man is h.ro,her ,h!“ 'a* m«> , h« 'reed
what he is, however he became such. Ir0m m'mweptloo and error. Ignorance 
The What? is quite a distinct question ^ "= >’• devotion and
from the Hot. ? the Why ? and, the Hv fle who is the Truth must be worshipped 
Whom > 7 m truth. God does not seek ignuiant

The twenty-third Psalm is of religious worshippers,but spiritual, faithful, intelli- 
value, has proved itself such, and is still KV’1* .!’uP*rs«l.tl™ “ not pleasing unto 
proving itself such although we may not , 1 rue rel'B'on has suffered
he able to prove David wrote it, nor when 7" "'* _ra,huer «han by supply ol
nor why information. Truth makes

The one hundred and twenty-first »t!l as fr“' lf the Psalter is the work 
psalm's literary beautv and spiritual power ol one* bu« man>' hands ; it its songs 
cannot he destroyed by questions of, “i*" ,u’1 comP‘^ *«l,ne aKe- 
authorship, place and time. Some sav it ‘l]lffer,'Ju “•fes* their acquaintance w ith 
is was written by David, others that it is 1 „ • . •» he desired and secured,
the work of a pious Exilian jew, and , " '““V sl?l>'*sl,x ‘''“piers are not
others, that the author lived in Jerusalem he "ork of °.n? ,but of or m-’re “uth-
and in the Post-Exelian age ors, and if criticism can

The pious sentiments of the

tvhoTe of Isaiah may he drawn in respect 
to the influence of criticism on the law 
the prophets and the psalms. Their ex
egesis s untouched and their religious 
value remains.

Let criticism do its work ; let faith ac
cept its results ; and let not the one b-* 
antagonistic to, nor fearful of the other.

Faith's motto must he “Prove all things, 
hold last that which is good," while criti
cism, confidently, yet meekly (perhaps 
more meekly or less confidently than here
tofore) exhorts all believers—. “Judge, 
what I say—If I speak not the truth be
lieve me not—hut if the tru‘h condemn 
me not."i The Christian w ith a pious Jew may
sing

! “ My comfort, and ivy heart's delight. 
Thy testimonies lie s 

Ami they in all my doubt and fears,
Are counsellors to me.” IV 119 : 24.

4>-
ment Scriptures, and especially of the 
Law. Hope On.

These hooks are
HV KÊV. M. K. M'Ll NS.

Hope on, fond heart, there yet is brightness 
Struggling thru’ the shadows gray ;

Hope on, O Soul, there will lie lightness 
When you cast yrur fears away.

Struggle on, Hope's dawn is clearer 
When the depths of night precede { 

kook up, dear heart, relief is nearer 
When you deeply feel its need.

Hope is the fainting heart's liest balm :
It lifts the darkness from the • y ;

The steadfast hope each storm .11 calm, 
And night shall vanish into day.

devout as

but at

The Family Altar.
prove that the 

lati — part (chaps. 40-6(1) is the writing of 
a Deutero-Isaiah who lived some two
hundred years after the first Isaiah, this Gillen into neglect, and in so many 
fact is to be received and cannot destroy has even wholly disappeared from the 
the religious value of this evangelical pro- home. Personal prayer and private de- 
phecy, however much it may startle 
servative interpreters and expounders of 
the ,fible. Conservatism must not ex
clude light without suffering 
later thereby. r ,, , , . ,, . ................. family altar. I he value of such a

may he later than ‘Job, or even ‘Moses* modern criticism (of the Bible) denies service, morning or evening, or hoth.can-
as to dateof composition or of compilation, prophecy, inspiration and miracles, as it not be overestimated. It calls down the 
It may, in its present form, he due to the ‘lften *h«S asserting or holding that in blessing of Heaven ; it assuages temper • 
work of • redactors' many ; and it may «heir very nature these arc impossibilities, j, mollifies misunderstandings ; it knits 
have had many various orig .at sources ; we may well conserve our ground and the family together in love and affection • 
yet It need not loose Us religious value, its hesitate to accept its conclusions in refer- it makcacharaeleratid determines destiny 
intended religious value,in the eve of the ‘‘ace to words which we have believed The editor of the Religious Telescope 
reverent scholar, nor of the unlearned holy men, moved by the Holy Ghost, aptly says : "Who can timate the 
Bible student. The origin of human his- spake from and for God. Since we be- value of the influence upon the sons of 
tory will always he surrounded hv difficul- heve in (iod we may believe men were that father, long since gone home to 
ties which may never he fully explained, empowered by Him to foresee and lore- heaven, who each morning before hegin- 
• Genesis is a rational account, the most tell events hundreds or even thousands of „ing the day's toil, ould how before 
rational in the world, of the beginning of years before their taking place. It is God with the family and in humble pray- 
t ns earth and of all that it contains, in- true, lunacies are not to be unnecessarily er devoutly ask the divine blessing on all 
eluding man, sin, and salvation. It har- multiplied, and if without them we can through the day ? On their lives it is 
monizes with the later writings of the explain the facts and phenomena of scrip- still like the dew of Hermon and the 
New Testament and give the key to Tany ture truthfully they must he excluded; showers of Lebanon. Fathers, mothers 
parts of Paul's writings. It d «es not hut it miracles are necessary for the ex- think of this. Vour children are 
claim to he the work of Moses and it will planation of the record of the events, as yet in your homes. A few t ears 
probably he impossible ever to settle the well a* for the events themselves, then 
question as to ‘whence* it came, but its 
value remains. Moses may not have 
written much more of the Pentateuch 
than the Decalogue and other port! 
declared to have been written by him. The 
so-called ‘Levitical Code* may he the ad
dition of a later hand and added not from 
the highest motive even ; the expressions

It is greatly to he regretted that in so 
many of our homes the family altar has 

cases
song re

main tor the comfort and strength of those 
who seek, even during the time wordy 
warfare may he waged over matters, 
essential, which may never he settled to 
complete satisfaction of all.

What is true of there psalms holds 
equally for the Pentateuch,on Hexateuch, 
the Prophets and the poetical books and 
for their

votion will not, can not, take the place of 
family prayer. Family worship was or
dained of old, and the father 
dained as the priest to minister at the

was or-sooner or
component parts. ‘Genesis'

more,
and they will have gone fvth to combat 

we are not to deny the events nor their toils, hardships and evil influences of the
record, because ot this necessity, Radi- world. Are you, by keeping up the fam-
calism must be truthful too. ily altar, stamping upon their lives an in-

“ Any how," writes Delitzseh, “the in- fluence that will he tor them a stronghold
fluence of criticism on exegesis in the and hiding-place in times of danger and
book of Isaiah is practically nil." This a refnge when the storms of passion rage ?
conclusion of so great a scholar and stu- God bless you. God bless your children. "
dent of British lore in reference to the —Lutheran Presbyterian.

iL
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Dalliousie Mills, Cole St. George and Alexandria. A 
great snow storm on the 25th Feb. interfered with 
the canvass at Glensandticld and East llawkesburg: 
and a greater storm at the lieginning of March rend
ered wiirk at Kirk Hill impossible. Mr. Maclxod 
returns to occupy his own pulpit, at Three Rivers, 
for a few Sundays, after which he will lie gin Century 
Fund work in the Presbytery of Queliec.

The Woodville Church reports a year of average 
prosperity. The memliership is now 201, with 165 
families under jiastoral oversight. The minister, 
Rev. J. McH. Duncan, while frequently called to 
I‘resbyterial and ( leneral Assembly duties, never 
neglects pastoral work ; and his pulpit preparation 
is always of a high order. Mr. Duncan is assisted 
in the oversight of the congregation by the following 
elders : William Reid, J. C. Gilchrist, John 
Gunn, William Cameron, John Campliell, 
James Hole, L. Gilchrist, M. Sloddart, and 
N. L. Campliell. It should lie noted that the 
Northwest Mission Fund of $100 |>er annum is con
tinued ; and that nearly $1,100have been subscrilied 
to the Century Fund. In looking over the list of 
contributors to the minister's sti)>end it is. interesting 
to note the large pre|*>ndcrance of Highland names. 
Thus we find 15 Campliells, 8 McMillans, 7 Mac- 
Kays, 7 Grants, 5 Gilchrists, 4 McLeods 8 Car
michaels and 8 McArthurs. Then there are Mathe- 
sons Fergusons, McCrimmons, Camerons, Ures, 
McFaddens, McF.acherns, McDougalls, McCorquo- 
dales, McTaggarts, McIntyres, Macl«cans, McCal- 
lums, McNahbs, McKinnons, McCuaigs, with many 
other Scottish names not <piite so Highland. Wood
ville almost rivals Vankleek Hill and localities in 
Glengary for purely Highland names. Rut it is in 
just such places many of our strongest and staunchest 
Presbyterian congregations are to lie found.

A fair sized audience assembled in Convocation 
Hall, Kingston, on Sunday, to hear addresses by 
principal Grant and Rev. Dr. Lindsay, of Kilmar- 
mock, Scotland, on the present famine in India. Dr. 
Lindsay sjioke about the principles at the basis of 
all Christian philanthropy, tak'ng as a text Philli- 
pians ii. 11, “l-ook not every man on his own things, 
but every man also on the things of others.”

Under the ministry of Rev. J . W. 11. Mdne,B.A., 
the Glelie Presbyterian Church is making solid pro
gress . The memliership is now 97, and th -re is a 
growing attendance at the Sabbath School, of which 
Mr. John R. Reid is superintendent as well as 
teacher of the |>rimary class. The mendiers of ses
sion are John R. Reid, T. T. Stoddart, John Tully 
and 11. F. Webb. There is a Board of Management 
com|>osed of 15 memliers, with Mr. James Skeau, 
chairman; Mr. A. T. McKinnon, secretary ; and 
Mr. T. T. Stoddait. treasurer The total recei|4s 
amounted to $1,408-70, which the exjiendit re was 
$|,it81-84 leasing a balance on hand of $8.4*. 
The minister’s stipend was increased by $50.

The re)>ort of Bank Street Church for the past 
year, just published, indicates grow th and a satisfac
tory outlook Tor all the congregation's Christian ac
tivities There were «15 |>ersoiis received into full 
communion, 25 of these on profession of faith - 
making the memliership 572. There were 81 bap
tisms. Messrs. W. R. Blyth, Crawford Ross, A. 
W. Ault., A. W. Fraser and Richard McGHfin were 
elected managers, to serve for the next three years. 
Then-are 12 elders with Messrs. John Hardie and 
Samuel Stewart as joint clerks of session, having 
been ordained in August 1858—l'1 years ago next 
August. The total receipts amoui.ted to $5,620.50. 
The ex|H-nditure footed up $5,571.04, leaving a 
small balance in the treasury with which to begin 
another year. The Sabliath School is in an efficient 
condition, under the superintendency of Mr. Richard 
McGiffm, with an average attenuunce of 211 • Re
ports of an interesting character are printed front the 
W. F.M .S. Auxiliary,from the Ladies' Aid Society, 
and from the Young People’s Society, all evidencing 
active work for the Master. Rev. Dr. Moore has 
lieen the )>astor for this congregation for nearly 40 
years : and his liow still abides in strength.

Ministers and Churches.
OURTORONTO LETTER.

Rev. |. A Brown, the new moderator, took his 
seat at the Presbytery on Tuesday- lie had a 
heavy docket liefore him, but kept the memliers 
well down to business, and it was dis|>osed of in 
good time. The new Moderator promises well. 
Kindly, but firm, he allows full lilierty, but checks 
what threatens to merge into disorder.

is struck with a lack of leader-As an onlooker
ship in the Toronto Presbytery. There is no 
dominating mind- This is unfortunate in some re
spects, and often, we should jvdge, leads to tire
some debates. There is a man in the Toronto 
Presbytery who is a natural leader of men, who by 
the very force of his personality could incline aluuist 
any man to follow him, but Ik* took no |>art in the 
discussion of the last meeting. Is this keeping a 
talent rolled in a napkin ?

It is unusual to have three resignations on the doc
ket for one session. The first to lie dealt with was 
that of Rev. A. L. Macfadyen of Mt. Alliert. After 
years of good work Mi. Macfadyen feels constrain
ed to lay down the charge committed to him there, 
and seek other fields. The Mt. Albert congregation 
has done well, but the outlying and weaker charge 
has grown restless and spiritual work seems to have 
come to a standstill there. The Presbytery agreed 
to release Mr. Macfadyen, and his resignation will 
take effect about the end of the month.

St. James’ Square will also be declared vacant on 
the first Sabbath in April. When the Rev. Louis 
H. Jordan accepted the invitation of the congrega
tion some seven years ago he plainly stated that it 
would lie but for a term. That term has consider
ably lengthened and Mr. Jordan closes it now with 
regret, but he wishes to resume the studies that have 
lieen interrupted by this return to the pastorate. 
During the years s|>ent in St. James’ Square Mr, 
Iordan has become increasingly well-known and 
well-beloved lioth by the memliers of his own con
gregation,and by those whose privilege it has lieen to 
know him outside that circle. Many sincerely re
gret his departure, but, deferring to his ow n strongly 
expressed desire, did not place any obstacle in the 
way of the acceptance of his resignation. Principal 
Caven will act as interim Moderator of Session.

EASTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Henry Gtacey, of Gananoque, occupied his 

pulpit last Sunday for the first time in nine weeks.

Rev. Dr. Jordan, of Queen’s, preaches anniversary 
sermons in St. Andrew’s church, Renfrew, next Sun-

>-
ting of the Methodist and Preshy- 

erian congregations was held in the Presbyterian 
church, Winchester. Rev. Mr. Bennett of the 
British and Foreign Bible society, having charge.

It is understood that Principal Grant will lie re
lieved of a part of his ardous duties at Queen’s Uni
versity, in the spring by the appointment of an other 
professor to the faculty of theology.—Ottawa Free 
Press.

The Rev. John Scott, the pioneer Presbyterian 
minister of Napanec, died at Jamestown, North 
Dakota, 19th Feby. Deceased 
ham Eels, Northumlierland, England, 22<l Dec., 
l8‘24, and received his early education in that coun
ty. His parents emigrated to this country in 1887, and 
settled in Ayr, < )nt. Mr. Scott's first mission station 
was at Bath, Ont. He shortly removed to Napanee, 
where he remained eighteen years.

A Union WESTERN ONTARIO.
The Presbytery of Hamilton meets in Knox 

" urch, Hamilton on the third Tuesday, (20)
March, at 9:80 a. m.

There was genuine sorrow when the resignation 
of Dr Parsons was tabled. It was not considered, 
but will lie dealt with at the April meeting. It 
comes at a critical jieriod in the history of the con
gregation- Knox Church has lield a leading place 
since the inception of Presbyterianism in Toronto- 
Its once large congregation has passed, some to 
swell the great congregation,
Congregations in new sections of the city and some 

These sjieak of selling the old site, and 
W here ?

Rev. Dr. Johnston, the pastor, conducted prepar
atory services in St. Andrew ’s Church, Ixmdon, re
cently when 86 memliers were received. The 
attendance was large.

Rev. Dr. W. Waits of Owen Sound delivered one 
of his excellent discourses at the preparatory ser- 
qices on Friday afte-noou. The tea meeting in 
church was a grand success, the proceeds amounting 
to $8*1. This makes the amount in the treasury of 
the Indies’ Aid towards the building fund nearly 
$1<JU). The contract for the new church has lieen 
given to Mr. R. Clark of Owen Sound, who had had 
long e.x|ieriencc in church building.

A very successful concert was held in the Deer 
Park church last week. Miss Maggie McGregor, 
the choir leader, had charge of the affair, and 
provided a splendid programme of Scotch songs and 
recitations of a humorous, sentimental and patriotic 
character, Tlie following artists took part: Miss 
Jean Weldrum, Miss L McKenzie, Miss 11. N. 
Robinson, James Fax, Donald C. McGregor and 
John Scott Mr. Roliert Swan presided, The pro
ceeds will lie divided lietween the Patriotic fund 

all surplus. Contributions for all pur)oses and the choir.
There were 489 communicants |>artook of the 

Sacrament of the Ixird's Supper in Chalmers Church, 
Guelph, on Sunday last. In the evening Rev, R. 

The Rev. J. R. MacLeod, sub-agent for the.Pres- J. M. Glassford delivered an eloquent and patriotic 
the w inter sermon in which he eulogized the bravery of tire 

British soldiers and our own Canadian troops. He 
January he has visited and canvassed, Lunenburg, referred to the responsibility that rests with us in 
Pleasant Valley, Newington, Finch, Chrysler, Avon- evangelizing South Africa For the postlude Rule

Roxliorough, Gravel Hill, Apple Hill, St. Britannia, God Save the Queen, The Maple Leaf,
a fantasia of national airs, were played.

some to form other

born at Belling-remain, 
selecting a new one.

S>
OTTAWA.

Rev. Mr. McFarlane, who for the past two weeks 
has been delivering a series of suggestive and useful 
lectures on the life of our lx»rd in Bank Street 
Church, has consented to continue them during the 
present week in the same place. The addresses are 
the result of much study and research, are of a high 
order of merit, and should lie largely attended. Sab
bath ScIhjoI teachers especially w ill find them invalu
able.

The rej)ort of session of F.rskine Church (Rev Dr. 
Campliell, pastor) states : “The condition of the 
congregation is much the same as it has lieen for 
several years. The attendance at the Sabbath ser
vices of the church is comparatively good. This, 
coupled with the |>rofound attention of the worship
pers, such as to call for devout thankfulness.” There 
were 28 memliers received during the year ; and 28 
infants were baptized. Receipts amounted to 
$2,084.93 ; and tne ex|>enditure to $2,187.88- The 

attendance at the Sabbath School was 170,

■ting of Chalmer'sThe annual congregational 
church, Kingston, was held recently. Mr. G. M. 
Macdonnell chairman, ami Mr. John Wright, 
secretary. The various re|xirts showed considerable 
activity in the different departments of church work, 
and very gratifying results. The congregation com
prises aUiut 182 families, upwards of 400 members, 
and 160 single persons not connected w ith families in 
the congregation. The revenue was larger than that 
of the preceding year, and the accounts were closed

aliuut $6,000. Messrs. A. P. Knight, W. II. Mac- 
nee and W. II. Dyde were re-elected trustees for a 
term of three years.

bytery of Glengary, has just completed 
campaign in that Presbytery. Since the middle of

average
with a full staff of teachers. Mr. James Baxter con
tinues to discharge the duties of su|>enntendent to 
the entire satisfaction of the session. All the so
cieties in connection with the congregation continue 
to do excellent work. Andrew’s and Burns’ Martintown, Sumnierstown,

■
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MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.MARITIME PROVINCES.
Chatham is to hold a grand concert in aid of the 

I'atriotic Fund.
Rev. Mi. Millar of Brook lie Id assisted at the 

communion at Montague last Sahbath.
Rev. Dr. Morton of Trinidad is coming to the 

General Assembly at Halifax next June.
Rev. A. J. McDonald of Union Centre preached 

in Sharon Church, Stcllarton, last Sabbath
Rev. J. D. Murray of Redhank. N.B., has cele

brated the 85th anniversary of his ordination.
The friends of Senator XVark of Fredericton are 

congratulating him on having entered his 98th year.
The Presbytery of Inverness has nominated Rev. 

Principal Pollock as moderator of next General As
sembly.

ship, we want every home sup|»lied with missionary 
Rev. D. W. Morrison, of Ormstr.wn, Que., has literature and every child trained into live and sym-

been elected president of the Que liet Sunday School |-athy for Christian Missions.” Mrs Conley ( Metho
dist) greetings.

“ I present the greetings of my friends in the 
foreign field ; I have often heard their touching 
personal prayers in Chinese for you, and could you 
hear them, you would rejoice to know that your cup 
of refreshing water in the Saviour’s name has not 
ken in vain Mrs. MacDougall (Address of Wei- 
come.)

Rev. Jas. A. O'Connor preached in Krskinc 
Church on Sunday evening. There were present 
large congregations.

Rev. Dr. Wilkie, princi|»nl of Kndorc College, 
preached at lioth services in St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, Montreal, last Sunday.

A lecture on Scottish song, with song illustrations, “The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union has 
will l»e given in St. Gabriel’s Church, Montreal on one vital organic thought ; one all-absorbing purpose 
Monday, March 12, by tlie Rev. J. R. Beatt, of one undying enthusiasm ; and it is that Christ shall 
Rockburn, he the world's King ” Mrs. Bennett—W. C. T. U.

The annual meetings of the two churches at Greetings. 
Ilowick and at Riverfivld, Que., indicate a flourish
ing state of affairs in the churches.

Rev. A. W. Lewis preached at the service pre- and Howick congregations raised $2,280 last year
paratoiy to the communion in St. Andrews,Chatham, for all purposes, $80) for stipend, about $800 for
last Friday evening. re|>airs and improvements on buildings, and the bal

ance for Schemes of the Church. Georgetown con
gregation purposes making extensi /e changes intlieir 
church building this year, and are getting an estimate 
of the cost.

“The Mission band is the helpful daughter of 
English River *bc W. F.M.S. and as such should be tenderly cared 

for and nourished ”—Mrs. MacArthur.
“ I should like to emphasize the importance of 

prayer for the members of our Bands : Let us re- 
member them regularly in our morning and 
ing devotions." - Miss Mundle.

“ Let loyalty to Christ lie our motto for the ensu
ing year ; this includes okdience, enthusiasm, In •, 
action,”—Mrs. Becksteadt (closing words.)

“Our prayer is that not one present shall fail 
of having a |>ersonal share in the triuni|ih of bring
ing tk world to Christ.” -Mrs. Dowsley.

The steeple of the Oust on Church was blown 
down in the gale last Sunday. Strange to say the 
large bell was uninjured.

A new Burrell- Johnson company has ken formed 
at Yarmouth ai I is applying for incorjoration with 
a capital stock r $50,000.

St. John’s Church, Chatham, have decided to 
arise and build The McFarlane lot on Wellington 
street has been purchased for a site for $1250.

Revs. Messrs. Whiddon of Bedeque, P.K.I., and 
Thompson of Margate have held union revival ser
vices at Freetown with very satisfactory results,

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Andrew ’s Church, 
Chatham, N.B., held a successful at home last 
Thursday evening. All over Iff years of age 
invited.

A fine new church at Lachute, Que-, was dedicat
ed to the service of God on the 4>h. Rev. Dr. 
Mac Vicar, of Montreal, preached t.nd conducted im
pressive services morning and evening. The attend
ance was large, and the collections amounted to over 
$200. The tea meeting on the follow ing Thursday 
was a great success. Refreshments were served in 
the spacious lecture-room, the addresses king de
livered in the church. The sjieakers were 
Colin McK-;raclier, of I»st River, Rev. A. A. Rad-

Toronto Presbytery.
The new Moderator, Rev. J.A. Brown of Agin- 

Rev. court, took his seat at the meeting held on Tuesday 
last. There was a very heavy docket, and several 

ley, Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Ottawa, and others. matters 
Rev. Mr. Waddell discharged the duties of the chair 
in such a manner as left nothing to k desired. The Dr. Bruce, Principal of St. Andrews College, Toron-
cost of the new jirojierty is alxiut $12.00 >, of which to, and Rev. R. V ..teman, formerly of Port Perry,
only $900 remains to lie provided for. When the It was agreed to apply for a grant for Fern Av. at
contracts are all completed it is expected the whole the rate of $176 j»er annum, the grant to k for six
amount will have lieen raised

were discussed and decided. 
Two ministers were received by certificate, Rev.

St. Paul’s Church, Truro, Rev. Mr, Geggie’s late 
charge, has decided to call Rev. P. M. McDonald, 
who recently resigned the charge of Wolfville to 
study in Edinburgh. months and to expire Mar. 81 of this year. It 

also agreed to make sjieciai application for a grant 
for the Church of the Covenant for the year ending 
Mar. 31, 1900, to the amount of $150- In 
lion with tk Forward Spiritual movement in this 
Presbytery it was rejiortcd that a series of special 
services had kgun in St. John Church, Toronto, 
under the auspices of the P.esbytery’s committee. 
The Presbytery endorsed the action of the committee 
and agreed to give encouragement and support to 

The fifteenth annual meeting of the Bruckville these meetings. It was also agreed that at each
l’resbyterial held in Spencerville was one of the regular meeting of the Presbytery the half hour,
kst in the history of the society. Four sessions 
were held, all largely attended. The utmost har-

The sermon ‘kst Thou Forget,' jircached in St.Sussex, N.B., has made remarkable progress 
under the ministry of Rev. J. S. Sutherland. Two Andrew ’s Church Montreal by the Rev. Dr. J. F.dgai

Hill, on Feb. 25 last, king the Sur.day after the 
battle of Modder River, at which the first Canadian

years ago it was an augmented charge, now it raises 
$1977 for 1899 of which $570 are for other than 
congregational purjio-.es. There are four |«reaching 
stations and 200 communicants out of 82 families.

First Church, Truro, j «resents a good rejiort for 
18)9. There are 889 communicants and 828 in the 
Sunday School. $5900 were raised for all 
poses of w hich $1447 went to the schemes. Tin- 
contributions have doubled in the last ten 
All the funds are raised by unpledged weekly 
offerings.

Contingent lost so many men, has ken jirinted for 
j-rivate circulation by a inemkr of the congregation.

Brockville Probyterial.

from 12.80 to 1 ji.m. should lie observed 
special season of conference and j «rayer.

The resignation of the Rev. L II. Jordan, minis-mony prevailed and a deeji tone of sjiirituality 
marked all the exercises. Encouraging rejxirts ter of St. James Square was considered at length,
were read from auxiliaries and Iff Mission Bands. and it was finally agreed to accejit the resignation,

and that it shall take effect on the 27 instant. Rev, 
Principal Caven

♦
WINNIPEG AND WEST

Rev. R. G. Mac Beth conducted the prejiaratory 
service in St. Andrew’s church and a large attend, 
ano: ol members were present,

Rev. A. Andrews preached at McDougall church 
ou “The Tobacco Habit,” and in the evening on 
“Some I wessons of the War.”

Dr. Kilpatrick of Manitoba College has almost 
recovered from his illness and was able to continue 
his series of Sunday afternoon lectures.

Over 500 cojiies of the Missionary Tidings are 
taken and circulated throughout the congregations.

The Thank -offering mee'ings continue to grow in
interest and the Day of : rayer is almost universally Chalmers Church, Toronto for the induction of the

Rev. R.G. Davey, who has accejited the call to k 
The church was crowded to tk doors at the pub- minister of that congregation. The Moderator will

lie meeting on Tuesday evening. Stirring addresses preside, the Rev. A.L. Geggie will j-reach the indue-
were delivered by Rev. Mr. Currie of Perth, Rev. l'on sermon, Principal Caven will address the 
J. Chisholm, Kemjitville. and Mr. A. C. Copeland, gregation and Rev. R. P. Mackay will address the

On last Sunday Rev. R, G. MacBeth occupied Kingston $1800 will k sent to the general trea- people. Rev. Mr. Davey arrived during the session
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church at Emerson surer, an advance of $100 over last year. and was introduced to the Presbytery,
and Rev D. II. Jacobs of that town preached in St. A jileasant change at the noon hour was tk sing- The following will represent Toronto Presbytery 
Augustine church, Winnipeg. ing of God Save the Queen by Presbytery and |*res- as commissioners at the meeting of the Genenal

byterial together, followed by jirayer by Rev. D. Assembly apjKiinted to be held at Halifax in June 
On March 11 the congregation of St. James’kn- Strachan, on hearing of Cronje’s surrender. The next Ministers—Revds. S. Carruthers, J.W.

don, will enter upon the occupation of their fine new hospitality of tk good jeojile of Spencerville was Rac, J A. Brown, W. Patterson, J.A. Grant, J.
home, tk handsome and commodious edifice which unkninded. McP. Scott, A. MacMillan, W.M. McKay, Prof.

Ballantyne, Dr. Warden, Dr. Carmichael, Dr. Caven 
“ In thinking of what these little groujis in an Dr. MacLaren, R.P. Mackay, and Alex. Macgilliv- 

mons will k jircached by Rev. Princijial Caven, Auxliaries accomjilish I exclaim “ what a power ray, the following elders were elected : -Messrs
D-D. of Toronto, and Rev. Dr. Johnston of Lon- there is in jirayer, and what a strength to tk church I*. Macdonald, Alex. Gibb, W. Wilkie, Hamilton
don. On March 18 sermons will k delivered by these arc ! If the jirayer for deejieningand expend- Cassels, J.A. Patterson, |as. Bain Jr., Geo. Keith,
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, M.A., and Rev. W. J. ing the spiritual tile in the Church were fully and A.B. Davidson, Justice MacLennan, W. Mortimer,’
Clark ol the First Church. Ixindon, Rev. unitedly intered into, what showers of refreshing Clark and J.K. Macdonald.
Thomas Wilson of King Street Church, London would flow over us, in us, and out from us.”! Mrs.
and Princijial Merchant of the Normal School will Blair,
address the scholars of the school on the opening

ajijxiinted interim Moderator.
At the afternoon sederunt it was agreed to meet in

observed.

has ken erected for them at the northeast corner of 
Oxford and Wellington streets. The inaugural ser-

eCHOKS FROM THF. MF.KTING.

The resignation of tk Rev. Dr. Parsons was pre
sented, and the congregation will k cited to ap
pear at tk next meeting of Presbytery in connec
tion tkrewith.

“ We want an Auxiliary in every congregation, 
and win every woman ol tk church into its memkr-

■
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meeting they offered to make the coffee 
which is usually serv ed at the close of the 
serx ice and everyone who was present 
can testify that the fragrant, delicious 
coffee which they prepared was one of 
the most pleasing features of the pro
gramme. Mow many little things there 
are to he done which every one can do, 
speaking a word to stranger, gathering 
up the hymn hooks, lifting the offering, 
keeping the door and last, hut not least, 
washing the dishes, a department ot do
mestic science in which I think we have 
all graduated. If we ca. .«ot speak with 
the tongues of angels or pray like a 
Solomon, there is always room at the 
Master's feet and at the monthly meeting 
for the Man's who care to listen and 
brighten it with their presence, and you 
have no idea how much a bright face en
courages the two or three who meet so 
often under discouraging circumstances, 
or what an inspiration it gives to the 
President to know that you are interested 
enough to attend and contribute of your 
means to the society. And who can tell 
the feeling of joy in the heart of the God 
of missions to see one woman witnessing 
in this way for Him. It seems to me 
that when the secrets of all hearts and 
lives shall he revealed that it will not be 
the men and women of g ;nius that have 
made the world ring with their plaudits 
who shall receive the Master's sweetest 
smile of approv al, but those who are 
patiently and bravely doing 
duty's sake the disagreeable uncongenial, 
insignificant things which are all unseen 
of men, hut not unseen of Him who had 
for the widow and her mite the wonderful 
commendation “she hath cast in more 
than they all." Others may be kept 
back from fear of being asked to engage 
in prayer. This should not hinder any 
one. I am sure no one would insist upon 
you doing so if you were not inclined; but 
if, after you have become accustomed to the 
ways of the auxiliary, some person should 
request you to do so, do not decline with
out considering a moment. So many 
people conclude they cannot do a thing 
before they try. We do not know how 
many talents (iod has entrusted us with 
until we begin to use them. Like the 
man in the parable we 
cover that in using those we have 
gained or developed other five. Begin 
with the Lord's prayer until you get 
accustomed to your voice and the sound 
of it does not terrify you. If you never 
get any farther you ha e gained a point 
in being able to repeat a prayer, divine in 
its nature and origin, embracing every 
claim of (iod and need of man, and far 
transcending any human effort. When 
you have thus gained courage and confi
dence attempt a short prayer of one or 
two sentences. l)o not be discouraged 
at its brevity.

The model prayers of the Bible are 
short prayers, and we are told of a publi
can who could not so much as lift up 
his eyes toward heaven, whose prayer 
“ Lord be merciful to me a sinner " 
was heard and answered while the ITiari- 
see's egotistical and lengthy petition was 
disregarded. Depend wholly on God and 
rest in His promise, “It shall be given 
you in that hour." You may never have 
had the advantages of a liberal education, 
but the secret of the Lord is with them 
that fear Him. He can teach you deep 
spiritual truths and fill your mind with

they take all else. If we knew the appli
cation, suffering, discipline and terrible 
experiences necessary in some cases to 
the development of talent, we would 
draw .-ack and feel thankful that (iod has 
set us in the lowly places. Some writer

Small Things.
UV II. IS.XHKI. i.KAMAM.

X |a|'ci |>rc|urc<l for the annti.il mcctmt'of the 
llttror l'rcsbytciul SucktyhcM in llcnsalljan 17th 
and jH'.blislivd by roquent.

It is said that some of the most notable 
events in history have been brought 
about by what appear to be very trivial 
occurrences, and that the greatest forces 
in nature are silent forces. How insigni
ficant, says K. Paxton Hood, have been 
the trifles which have aroused great na
tions : sometimes a hymn, sometimes a 
song, sometimes a martyr's scaffold, 
sometimes a discovery in science, some
times a ship lighting by chance on a 
foreign shore ; a common soldier—a 
child a girl at the door of a inn, have 
changed the face and fortune of empires. 
The smallest thing may give equilcbrium 
to the world. If He weighs the moun
tains in scales, so He does also the small 
dust of the balance. Taking these tacts 
into consideration are we not justified in 
concluding that none of His creatures are 
too weak, obscure or illiterate to play a 
part in carrying out the great purposes of 
Him, who taketh the base things, and 
things that are dispised tobring to naught 
things that are.

While some are prone to think more 
highly of themselves than they ought to 
think there are not a few who underesti
mate the latent powers and possibilities 
of their nature and life. In our congre
gations we have many women of this 
type, faithful, industrious, kindhearted 
women who are not

IWill yuu seek it? Will you brave it ?
TL a strange and solemn thing,

I.earning long liefore your teaching 
• Listening long liefore your preaching 

Suffering before you sing.
gstliat echo Ion

lVe|>e»t, fullest, truest, strongest, 
With your life blood you will write-

1Xnd the son gest.

There are diversities of gilts, hut it is 
(iod who maketh one to differ from an-

The more talents He has endowed us 
with the greater our responsibility, for to 
whom much is given of him shall much 
be required, I fear we shall all some day 
be like the young minister who was sigh
ing for a larger field and wider scope for 
his abilities and to whom one grown grey 
in the service remarked, “You will find 
your congregation quite large enough 
when you have to give account for each 
of them." How much truth there is in the 
statement that “Between the great things 
we would do that we can't do, and the

for love and

small things we can do that we won't do 
we are apt to do nothing at all." Once 
when Sir Michael Costa was having a re
hearsal with a vast array of performers 
and hundreds of voices as the mighty 
chorus rang out with thunder of the 
organ and roll of drums and ringing 
homes and cymbals clashing, some one 
man who played the piccolo far away up 
in some corner said within himself, “In 
all tliis din it matter not what I do," and 
so he ceased to play. Sudden!) the great 
conductor stopped, filing up his hands 
and all was still, and then he cried aloud, 
“Where is the piccolo?" The quick ear 
missed it and all was spoiled because it 
failed to take its part. This striking il
lustration suggests such questions as 
these to each one of us. While others

opposed
work hut who hesitate about uniting 
themselves with our auxiliaries lest they 
should not come up to the standard as 
some one else docs. It is in the hope ot 
encouraging and stimulating such that I 

look at

to mission

will probably dis-

havc chosen this subject. Ma 
the president ot their presbyterial or aux
iliary with admiration and liot unmixed 
with envy and say, “ if I could preside as 
site does, I would only be too willing to 
a-sist, but then you know she is a clever 
\ oman and I have no talents." She is

are doing their best does the great leader 
miss my praise? Are there,dark, despair
ing souls who will never listen to the 
song of the redeemed because my hand 
has failed to do its work ? Am

gifted, it is nothing for her to address a 
meeting, hut remember that you only see 
the God-inspired,God-strengthened effort, 
the president alone knows the trembling 
that laid hold on her, the misgivings, 
anxiety and nervous strain that probably 
preceded and followed it, but if some one 
liad not ventured you would never have 
had a president.

Waste not the previous moments, when 
you might be doing something, in wish
ing that the Lord had fitted you for some 
great work. Do not he over-anxious for 
the highest place in His Kingdom on 
earth, lest like the motherof the apostles, 
you afterward find that you knew not 
what you asked ; to be qualified for it 
might mean to he baptized with a baptism 
from which your humanity would shrink. 
The gods sometimes give genius when

nothing because the part assigned me is 
so insignificant that I have concluded" it 
is not worth while. Just think ! this grand 
missionary movement which is striving to 
win the world for Christ may be retarded 
by a single indiv idual. What our auxili
aries need is not ten-talent members but
women who are willing to do what they

A few years ago we had two ladies 
in our own congregation who were inter
ested but rather loth to join our auxiliary. 
They said we cannot pray or take any 
part in the meetings, after further consid
eration however they decided to become 
members and do what they could. When 
we were arranging for our Thank-offering

A
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knowledge higher than that found in any 
college corriculum. It is not a beautiful 
thought too for the members of the mis
sion hands that nothing is too small for 
(iod to employ. You often dream of 
what you will do and he when you get 
big if (iod spares you. Hut you must not 
forget that there is something you can do 
now. Much can be accomplished by little 
things. N'ou know that there are many 
lovely coral islands in the Pacific ocean.
Now these islands were constructed 
through centuries of patient toil by crea
tures far smaller than you are, insects so 
small that they have to be placed under a 
microscope in order to he seen, 
they have done for the natural world you 
can do, in the mission band, for the 
spiritual world. You can help 
islands of peace and righteousness in the 
hearts of the dark-eyed heathen children.
(iod takes a special delight in the work 
and gifts of the little ones who save 
up their pennies so carefully and lay them . 
so lovingly in the misson box lor Jesus.
Some of us may not have much time, 
money or influence, hut let each of us, old 
and young, give what we have, do what 
we can. What seems small in our own 
sight may meet a great need. It was 
here that Moses, the man of (iod so sign
ally failed, and are xve not too often like 
him ? God called him to a special work—
that of speaking to the Egyptians. He ing. The Duke, in his morning dress, 
assured him of His presence, strength espied a boy ineffectually attempting to 
and assistance, but Moses mind wras so drive the animal forward to its destina- German philosopher, 
filled with thoughts of niniself, his difli- tion, 1 he boy, not knowing the Duke, 
dence, his inefficiency, his stammering bawled out to him : * ’
tongue that he lost faith in (iod and “Hie, mun, come 
limited His power. He said who am I wi' this beast."

at last in bitterness and anguish of 
say with the poet,

soul tempted an apology, hut the Duke in
dignantly ordered him to give the boy 
the sovereign. " You have lost," said 
the Duke, “your money, your situation 
and your character, by your covetousness; 
learn henceforth that 4 honesty is the best 
policy.'" The boy by this time recog
nized his assistant in the person of the 
Duke, and the Duke was so delighted 

• with the sterling worth and honesty of 
the boy, that he ordered him to be sent 
to school at his expense.—Telegraph.

Oh ! what a glorious record. 
Mail the angels of me kept : 
Had I done instead of doubted 
Had I warred instead of wept.

♦

Just for To-day.
IIY ' ANON \VM I'.KRFOKi E.

I,ord, foi tomorrow and its needs,
I do not pray ;

(iod, from stain of sill 
for to day.

let me Uitli diligently work 
And duly 

Ia*l me lie kind
Just for to-day

I.vt me Ik- slow to urge my wilt, 
l'rompt to oliey ;

Help me to mortify me tlesh 
Just for to day.

Keep me, my

-4-

Boys Who Became Famous.
A Swedish hoy fell out of a window 

and was badly hurt, but with clenched 
teeth, he kept hack the cry of pain. The 

g, Gustavus Adolphus, who saw- the 
boy fall, prophesied that the boy would 
make a man for any emergency. And so 
he did, for he became the famous General

A boy used to crush the flowers to get 
their colour, and painted the white side 
of his father's cottage in Tyrol with all 
sorts of pictures, which the mountaineers 
gazed at as wonderful. He was the 
great artist, Titian.

ny pra>.
in word and deni

I What
kin

to build
1 A*t me no wrung or idle word 

Unthinking say
Set Tlivu a seal tpum my lips 

Just fur to day.

ÎAird, fui tu-murruw and its needs 
I do not

Rut keep me, guide me, love me, l>iril. 
Just lor to-day.

Dishonesty Recompensed. A German boy was reading a blood 
The late Duke of Buccleuch, in one of and thunder novel. Right in the midst 

his walks, purchased a cow in the neigh- of it he said to himself, “Now this will 
borhood of Dalkeith, which was to be 
sent to his palace on the following morn-

never do. I get too much excited over 
it. I can't study so well after it. So 
here it goes ! " and he flung the book in
to the river. He was Fiche, the great

?

here an* gie's a han* Y OUT

that I should go before Pharaoh and his The Duke walked on slowly, the boy w \A7 Lz O
learned and magnificent court. Instead still craving his assistance, and at last, in LUllgS W 6aK [ 
of listening to my message they will a tone of distress, exclaimed: 
scorn me and I will be a hindrance rather “Come here, mun, an* help us, an' I'll 
than a help to the cause. If he had gi'e you half I get."
looked upward, instead of inward and The Duke went and lent the helping 
outward, he would have known that the hand.
(iod who made his mouth could give him 
words of wisdom. God dealt very pa-

To Every Sufferer from Coughs, Con
sumption, and similar signs of Lung 
Weakness a (treat Specialist Offers 
His New Scientific

“And now," said the Duke, as they 
trudged along, “ how much do you think 

tiently with Moses, encouraging and al- you'll get for this job? " 
most entreating him to rise to the occa- “Oh, I dinna ken." said the boy, “but 
sion, but in spite of all this he said send I'm sure o' something, for the folk up at 
some one else. His hesitancy provoked the big house are gude to a* bodies." 
the Lord to anger and he took the King- As they approached thehousethe Duke 
dom from him, as he did from Esau and disappeared from the boy and entered by 
as he will from us if we neglect or delay.
(iod can carry on His work without us.
He will not force us into His service.

Treatment Free !
Nearly evc-ryUidy you meet will regard it as a kind 

of insult to lie asked if they have weak lungs. All 
seem to have a solid faith in the soundness of
own Wreathing machine. In cases of trouble the 
will admit there is a 14 hea

fy
i fvy cold ” a 4 

II of Asthma,"Bronchitis," or even a 44 s|ie 
weak or unsound lungs—never—never 
|*oor consumptive, who scarcely 
coughing,.whose cheeks are wasted, 
the hectic flush of doom, will assure 
mg eyes that his cold is on the m 
Ik- all right when the weather changes.

The Duke, having returned to the ave- Never was there a cure fer lung trouble equal to 
the blessing. An opportunity once past nue, was soon rejoined by the boy. '*lt newly-discovered Dr. Slocum treatment. This
van never he recalled. No penitential .-We,l, how mueh did you get? said
prayers or tears will ever bring it b.uk the Duke. action. It cures weak lungs, bronchitis, coughs'con-
agnin ; it has gone forever. Perhaps in “A shilling," said the boy, 44 an* there's sumjition, and every other ailment of the pulmonary 
all history there is no sadder or more half o' it t'ye." region. It destroys every germ that can effect the
heart-rending cry than that wrung from - But you surely got more than a shil-
the heart of Esau when he prostrated hng? said the Duke, whue it also builds up the patient so that his system
himself at the feet of his lather and “No," said the boy, “that's a* I got— is enabled to throw off all other wasting diseases, 
pleaded, “Hast thou but one blessing mv and d've no think it's plenty ? " Thousands of cases cured already prove these
Father? Bless me even me also, O m"y “I do not," said the Duke; "there Thou",n,1“>f l«l* •*” She
Father." In that moment of awful agony must he some mistake, and, as I am ae- ' l[|llt: „a,let is, hls , or
he knew the worth of what he had lost. quainted with the Duke, il you return I throat trouble, general debility or wasting away, do
He saw what he might have been and think I'll get you more." not despair, lmt send your name, post-office and
what he might have done ; but it was too Thev w ent back, the Duke rang the nearest express office address to the T.
late. When he would have inherited the bell and ordered all the servants to be as- Tomnu^wl^
blessing, he was rejected and found no semhled Cure) will lie sent you free. Don't delay until it is
place of repentance, though he sought it “Now," said the Duke to the boy too late, but send at once for these free samples and 
carefully with tears. “point me out the person that gave you '* convinced of the efficacy of this great remedy.

Let us pray that the Holy Spirit may the shilling." AroriS!,’ £ Ç““‘U '”in8 S'°CUm’’‘ "
open our eyes, day by day, to see and “ It was that chap there," pointing to 
seize our opportunities, that we may not

sjieaks without 
hollow anti liear 

: you w ith glisten- 
end, and lie will

the
a different way. Calling a servant, he 
put a soverign in his hand, saying:

“Give that to the boy who brought the
He can raise up others to do His bidding 
hut like Moses and Esau xve will miss

**
t-ach other's curative

A. Si.nct; M

JKnglish papers will please send to 
Toronto for free samples. Mention the Dominion 

the butler. The butler confessed, and at- Presbyterian.
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World of Missions. A Revolt from Rome in Austria.
Kruin numerous sources we have been hearing of 

a remarkable jiolitico religious movement in Austria. 
One I'rutestant pastor is re|>orted as having received 
twenty live hundred Roman Catholics anil their 
families into his church. • Bohemia is ex|>eriencing a 
like transfer from the Roman communion, live thou
sand |k o|iIv I king reckoned as already gone over to 
the I’roh«tant churches. The Chr. Welt draw# up 
a statement founded on record# of the Vienna Church 
Council, chiefly, for the lit it six niontln of ibtil. 
sliowing that the Lutheran and Reformed churches 
received 8,87$ jx-rsons from the Romish church.

Mr l-.W. Itaedekvr, writing from Styria to the 
Christian of bm Ion, says the movement is so great 
that it can not but be recognised, and various 
efforts are made to destroy the force of its living a 
religious movement at all. The Roman Catholic 
I less says it ii principally national ami |Kilitical. 
Hut it seems to be acknowleilgi d that nine-tenths of 
the < ierman |#»| ulation have been alienated from 
Rome. Mr. Haekvk er thinks the real origin of the 
movement is in the pressure brough to liear oil the 
IHoplv in iSltrt, by the Roman clergy, when they 
made a treaty with the Slavone#. Hut the con
duct of the Roman clergy in many ways is distaste
ful to the |*‘ople and that of the I'rutestant pastors 
is more commendable, while here ami there is fourni 
a Bible, and its iniluciicc is decidedly against the 
papal ecclesiastics. Hut one thing is plain, that the 
Roman churcn sternly pursues, ami insistently |>er- 

tvs these secessionist# from its fold, and the 
far remains that these people stoutly resist ami cn. 
dure this antagonism ahd loss, giving evidence that 
their transfer of allegiance is based on conv iction 
and conscience.

This revolt from Rome aHbrdsan opportunity to 
carry the truths of evangelical religion to various 
provinces in Austria, through the distribution of 
the Scriptures ami evangelical litirature, ami the 
appeal is marie for aid to iluthis, by the Associa
tion for Christian (’ul|#>rtagc, with Haron («einniin- 
gen, of Haricn Harii-n, dinning it. < if course, in a 
period ol religious turmoil like this the danger is 
that many will slip from their old 
swept away in the current of Rationalism. There is 
a “tide in the affairs of men." Such crises area 
challenge to immediate work. J. T- <i. in the Mis
sionary Review.

A GIRL WHO
WAS SAVED.

The Sword and Christianity.
How far it is light to make use of sword and gun 

in order to prepare the way for civilization and 
Christianity is a piestion whicli puzzles many. He- 
fore the advent i f Christ, when the Jewish Church 
and State wire united, Hod sometimes directed the 
use ol thv sword lor the destruction of heathen peo
ples who occupied territory given to Israel and 
whose influence was calculated to contaminate His 
chosen people. Conquest by h rcc even for tin- 
sake of spreading truth and righteousness was, In.w . 
ever, never commanded. Tin time for enlarging 
the church had not yet come.

Christ prcaclnd a (iosjiel fur the whole world : lie 
advocated and commanded the propagation of 
Christianity, but mu by force, 
simple witinss Inaiiiig lie the lives ami words of His 
followers viii|*iwvred by the Holy Spirit. I'cace 
between tiod and man, and between man and man 
on the basis of righteousness and love is the < impel 

sage. “ They that take the sword shall jK-risli 
with the sword." Christians as such arc to lie nun 

" uf jieaci, battling only with spiritual weajxins 
against evil in all its forms. Islamisa religion of 
the sword ; Christianity i- a religion of the Word. 
The
physical force and is lmunri to fall : the other is con. 
quering and establishing itself by preaching spirit
ual truth ami practising self sacrificing love, and • . 
sure to prevail. The sword does not help the M old 
exce| t in so far .is it may destroy or limit thv |H>wer 
of darkness. No nation has ever yet truly been 
converted to Christianity by force, ami in India, 
China, and elsewhere use of the sword has undeni
ably | n-riiudiceri the people against the religion of 
their conquerors.

To-day, however the State and the Church are 
seperate, and their aim and methods are different. 
The one seeks to rule for tenqxiral advantage, the 
other for spiritual and eternal w el ware- Unfor
tunately the ideals of the State 
away from those of the Church. Consequently their 
principles and methods are different, tlovernments, 
as such, can not be called Christian, though many 
high in authority may lie actuated by Christian 
principles. Selfishness characterizes the mass of 
|»!iticians, and few indeed an- the wars waged 
purely from Christirn motives. The Almighty still, 
as in days of old, causes good to come out of evil, 
ami a wnv for the messengers of the Kingdom of 
<iod may be o|>cncri by force of arms. This how
ever, cannot lx- called a Christian act, and is, 
Ixdieve, opposed to the spirit and teaching of 
Christ. Christians aie to go everywhere preaching 
tin Kingdom, not relying on human but on Divine 
power ; persecution is to Ik- ex|x-cted, but the only 
retaliation is to lx-by new acts of love overcoming 
evil willi good

HAD SUFFERED FOR NEARLY 12 
YEARS WITH ANAEMIA

?

Severe Headaches, Heart I'alpitation, Ner
vousness an<l Extreme f eebleness * ma ! 
Her Life Miserable lier Doctor told lift 
'■die Could Not Recover.

Doctors have given the (irvek name anaemia 
meaning “bloodlessness," ton disease whicli 
is much more prevalent among young women 
than is generally lielievcd. In its early stages 
the disease is not marked hy any decided 
symptoms, and often makes considerable ad
vance Ixfore its presence is noticed- A fee IHi. thud was lin

ing of fatigue after slight exercise, breath
lessness and palor of the face 
noticeable signs Unless there is prompt and 
effective treatment the disease then makes 
rapid progress and the victim presents ever) 
apjiearancv of going into a decline or consum

ption. The only successful method of 
treating anaemia is to build up thv Mood and 
tin best medicine in l e world fur this pur- 
l-ose is Dr. Willian »’ I ‘ink l'ills for Bale 
l‘copie.

Miss Adeline Dumas is one of the thou
sands of young ladies who can testify to the 
efficacy of I>r- Williams* Pink Bills in cases 
of anaemia. Miss Dumas resides with hci

the first

lias conquered ami maintained itself by

parents on a farm near Linivrc" Heauce Co., 
Due. To a reporter wlio called u',Hin her for 
he pur|

illness and cure. Miss Dumas said
of getting the particulars of hci 

“Since I
was al «out sixteen years of age I iiave been 
ailing mure or less, hut for a long time, ex
cept for |icrioriirnl headaches, the trouble did 
not stem serious: Alniut two years ago my 
case began to assume an alarming nature.

lie headaches came with greater frequency, 
I lx-vaine very pale,and the slightest exertion 
would leave me breathless I tried severalgrowing further irings to be
medicines, but instead of finding benefit, I 
was steadily growing worse,until at last I vv - 
unable to do any household work, and bad to 
sit in a chair almost the entire day. I had 
now become extremely nervous, and the least 
noise would set my heart wildly palpitating. I 
had neither desire nor relish i\>r food, and the 
doctor who attended me linallysnid the trouble 
was incurable, and that he could do nothing 
more for

Notei
There are 885 OUU Brotestant Christians in Dutch 

Vast India.

The New Hebrides Training institution, on 
Tangoa, Santo, has completed its first four years’ 
course, and sent out its first class of graduates to 
lalnir among the heathen.

The Boona and Indian Village Mission has recent
ly be increased by a fresh Australian contingent of 
85 missionaries. Nine young men, who will form 
part of the party, arrived in Sydney from New 
Zealand.

In N:w (iiiinen, a little more than a quarter of a 
century ago, there was not a sjuit in that great island 
wlierc the name of (iod was heard. Now 117 
chapels can lx- ]>oiiitedto where lie is worshiped, 
and in those a large proportion of the people will lx* 
seen with open New Testaments in their hand--.

We learn says the Missionary 
“ Kellogg Memorial Bresbyterian Church," which 
is to lie erected at Landour, w ill consist of a neat 
and comfortable building, capable of seating from 
200 to 250 persons, the cost of which would lx* 
about Rs. 10,001). The church will lie for the use 
of the Bresbyterian and Noncomformist troops, civil 
residents, and visitors to the station. As some cor- 
jxirate liody of a permanent character should lx* 
made res|xmsiblc for the care and security of the 
projxrty, it is proposed to ask the missionary society 
— the American Bresbyterian, with which Dr. Kel- 

connected—to hold the pro|wrty in trust 
fur the purpose for which it was erected.

I did nut despair, however but 
tried other medium-6, "out still without relief,
and then I began to feel that death only would 
release me from 
friend of mine

suffering. At this time a 
tight me a newspa|x-r in 

w hich was the story of the cure of a girl whose 
symptoms resembled mine, through the use of 
Dr. Williams* I’ink Bills, and urged me to try 
them. I sent for a Ixix, but they did not seem 
to help me,and 
like other medicines, not suited to my case

afraid tlx y would prow

To the Deaf.
My parents insisted that I should continue 

and my father got two I nixes more. 
Hefore these were ill used I had no longei 
any doubt that they were helping me. and I 
procured another half dozen Ixixes. They 
completely restored my health, and I am able 
to go about and do work with an ease I have 

enjoyed for years Ixfore. I think Dr. 
XX'illiams’ Bink Bills are a blessing to the sick, 
and I always urge my friends who are nut 
well to take them, and I will lx- glad if this 
statement is the means of bringing ne* 
courage and health to some other sufferer.**

A rich lady, cured of her Deafness and Noises in 
the Head by Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Car Drums, 
gave $10,000 to his Institute, so that deaf jieoplc 
unable to procure the Bar Drums may have them 
free. Address No 992H, The Nicholson Institute, 
780, I'.ighth Avenue, New York.

Review that theTHE HOME MISSION COMMITTEE
(Western Section |

will (I). V.| meet in the Lecture Room of

KNOX CHURCH, TORONTO
Rev. Matthew Kerr, for twenty-six 

years minister of Queen's street Church, 
Cork, has died In his seventy-fourth year.

Chicago University Is to have an ad
ditional endowment of 14,000,000 this 

Half of this comes from Mr. 
Rockefeller. This will Increase the "sub
stance," of the University to 1U,000,000.

Tuesday, 120th March, 1900
A 9.30 A. M.

Komis of application for mission work van he secured on 
application to the Secretary, the Ree. I). Somerville, Owen 
Sound, to whom thv annuaiand half-yearly schedules should 
be sent prior to the Kith March.

ROBERT II. WARDEN, Convener.

nth.
'"PS



('roquettes. —Boil until very tender chick
en or veal. To two |miuihIs of meat add 
three raw eggs, butter, salt, pe|»|icr, nutmeg 
and onions, a little celery salt is good Add 
the juice I roiled down to alnnit one-half cup, 
thickened a very little. Make into small 
pyratnidical forms, roll in egg and cracker 
and try in hot lard. Serve hot.

A sandwich that has I teen seen at after
noon teas this winter is made of celery and 
cheese. The celery used should Ire the whit
est and crisjK-st part of the stalk, chopped 
very line. It is then made into a paste with 
cream dices", seasoned well with salt and 
white jrepper, and used Iretween thin slices of 
brown bread If the mixture allows a ten
dency to crumble instead of forming into a 
paste, a little thick sweet cream may lie

Plain Pudding. To a pint of rich, fresh 
buttermilk, add two tables|monfuls of ream, 
one tcaspoonful of dissolved soda, a pine, of 
salt, and ll ur enough to make a very stiff 
batter. Turn into a well - buttered mould 
part of the mixture, then add some bits of 
jelly then some more of the batter, then 
jelly, placing it evenly over the surface, and 
lastly covering and finishing with the butter.
Steam two hours or until it hursts open at the 
top. l'.at with sauce.

Cream Pie. Butter the size of an egg, one 
cup of sugar and two eggs stirred together.
Add one-third of a cup of milk, two cups of • 
flour with two teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
stirred in before sifting into the mixture.
Bake in two pie tins for two pies. For the 
tilling, one pint of milk, taking out enough to 
wet 1 2 cup of flour, and scald the rest : two- ^ 
thirds cup of sugar, and yolks of two eggs, i 
stir the tilling mixture together ami lioil for 
three minutes. When cold, flavor with lemon 
or vanilla and spread Ik-tween the upjier and 
lower crusts when cut smoothly apart. Put. 
frosting over the top if desired. This makes 444
two delicious pies. —

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦' ♦♦♦♦♦

“Portia” lllhai 1$ It? .
♦In the Merchant of Venice it is the name of a talented and ricli heiress. In 

Stationery it represents one of the very I rest selling lines of Note Paper on the market. 
Our very latest production in a smooth, unglazed surface, white wove, table note, with 
envelopes to match. Other popular society lines are our dainty Oxford Vellum, 
Original Parchment Vellum, Fnglish Wedge wood, Plashwater, Nebula Blue and French 
Crc|xMi. Ask your stationer for these fashionable note paper*.

MANVIACTVRKD HV
♦♦ ♦

The Barber & Ellis Co UMITKD.
■«

TOrçoNTO. ONT.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NEW BOOKSRice Lewis & SonThe Sun Versus the Doctor.
Where the sun does not go, there will go 

the doctor. All sorts of diseases, frem con- 
sumption down, are mitigated or cured by 
sunlight and pure air. Watch for the sun, for 
lift and health dwell in the sun's (teams : and

(LIMITED l

Si runs of Tiif Porirah of Christ.
By Rev. ( leorge Mat lie son, D.D............

Ï3K AND I 1*0N Lifk of I>. I.. Moohv, with 98 Illustrations,

The same in Cloth......................................
Tiif. Mistake* OF Mores, and other Ser

mons by Rev. William Patterson,of Cookes
Church, Toronto.......................................

The Evexisc. and the Mornino. De- 
votional Studies. By Rev. Armstrong 
Black. Net...............................................

$1 75when it is shining, open every w indow in the 
house until it goes down again. There is 
every reason to lielieve that the germs of such 
diseases as scarlet fever diphtheria, typhoid 
fever, and other such deadly enemies, are en 
tirely destroyed by strong sunlight. Not only,
however, has the sun the jiower of making TILES* GRATES*
germs die, hut it is equally endowed with the 
latency of making men live, lad every man 
woman and child make sure that not only 
themselves, hut also their children and their 
servants, shall have the fullest op|K>rtunities of 
taking in unlimited ipiantitivs of the inex|>en- 
sive, life-giving sunshine.—The Hospital.

25
BEDSTEADS 50

76

HEARTHS* MANTLES.
oo

Cor. of King & Victoria Sts. 
TORONTO.

\1/ppcr Canada Tjract Society,
102 Yonge Street, Toronto.60 YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE

Patents I Mi INCREMENTS 
Of TNI. . . . COOK’S FRIEND

26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL.Disions 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone «ending % stretch end description may 

Quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an

-ass fa
tpttOU notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
mmm

equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 
brands on 
the Market 

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use 
It is best to buy and best to use.

R.-A. BECKET,
Manager.

PURE ICE- Prompt Delivery.

SELBY & COMPANY SeWM:
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS
BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

SALADA
CEYLON TEA

Which' has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free"’ from all coloring matter and adulteration.

All Grocers.Sealed Lead Packets Only.
25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c.

Health and Home.

-
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MERIT WINS THB SOUL------——■
THAT ACCOUMB FOR THE 0BEAT P0PBLAH1TY OF

♦♦
♦♦
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Books of 
Satrtd Songs. Pi I

(

IS THAT WHAT YOU W HI?1

tf.Suitable for Home or ChurchUie.
The music I* printed on go««d pape r, 

from engraved plate*. Bound 
in heavy paper, cloth back.

SEE SSSESteJSsS
27 *ong*. Treasury ol Sacred Sow**.

■E

« We have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, &c\, ftc., 
at terms to suit everybody.

We carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

Open Evenings until ten 
o'clock.

\

Ministers of the GospelW eong». Treasury of Sacred

St duet* Choice Sacred Duet*.
43 duct*. I .au* I Vo in Sacred 1

A list of content» of the above book* 
givermin new " Descriptive Circular A.

USE

OXYDONORMUSIC REVIEW
____ ____monthly. Subscription 25c. a

. -ar. Two or more piece* of copyright 
»ic reproduced in each number. Biogra. 

p. al sketches nnd portraits of composers, 
with reproductions of their compositions, 
musical new* and note*, list and review 
notice* of new musk . Send lie stamp for 
sample copy.

After Sunday's Exhaustive Work.
Oat» 
Pl'IlUVATKtN*.

W* Solicit 
Ml'Ml At. F. OUiBORD,HENRY L. PHILLIPS, Rector of Crucifixion Protestant Church 

Philadelphia. 1122 Lombard St., writes October '-'1st. IHW :OLIVLR DITSON 10,
MANAGER,

189-189» Montcalm Street,

Music Publishers. •• For cold* and Rheumatism I find Oxydonor a nu*st helpful servant. Have used it 
successfully in my family. As a tonic after Sunday s hard work it i* simply 
invaluablv."

2 dtorn above St. Catharine St.
You enn have

REV. R. R. ALBIN, Pastor Cavalry Baptist Church, Shenandoah. Pa., writes 
November 17th. I«H .

"Oxydonor wonderfully relieved me of Neuralgia, and I found it very helpful in 
Rheumatism.

Canada’s Best Family Newspaper

BlackI NEtKlY ÜL1
and Canadian Farmer

from now until January 1st. 1UDI. and

Marion Marl.nd's Works
•• Bit* of Common Settee fl vols.I

cher, by using 
*uld advise all

very helpful after my Sunday « work as a prea 
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